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THE GREAT GUEST CAME. 
While the cobbler mused, there passed his pane 
A beggar drenched by the driving rain; 
He called him in from the stony street, ' 
And gave him shoes for his bruised feet. 
The beggar went; and there came ~a crone, 
He'r face with wrinkles of sorrow sown; 
A bundle of fagots bowed her back, ' 
And she was spent with the wrench and rack. 
He gave her his loaf, and steadied her load 
As she took her way on the weary road. 
Then to his door came a little child, 
Lost and afraid in the world so wild -: 
In the big, dark world. Catching it up, 
He gave it the milk in the waiting cup, , 
And led it home to its moth .. r's arms, 
Out of the reach of the world's alarms. 

\ 
The day went down in the crimson west,' 
And with it the hope of the blessed Guest. 
And Conrad sighed as the world turned gray:, 
"Why is it, Lord. that your feet delay? 
Did you forjitet that this was the day? 
Then soft. in the silence, a voice he heard: 
'''Lift up your heart, for I kept my word. ' 
'l'hree times I came to your friendly door; 
Three times my shadow was on your floor: 
I was the beggar with bruised feet; 
) was the woman you gave to eat;, 
I was the child on the homeless street." 

-Ed~()ill A1arkha111. 
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record of the ,chosen people through whom' 
God was preparing the' world for the Re;.. 
deemer ; and many of those people were very 
unworthy people. When- I think of, the 
material with which Jehovah had to work 
in bringing, out of humanity a family and 
a race pure enough to produce the noble 
prophets' and the divine Christ and his 
apostles, I want nothing more to' convince 
me of God's hand in the Bible and of the 

EDITORIAL Until something better is found and ·ofl'ered-I 
I I fact that God intended it for a rule of life,_, . 

.... ____________________ 'in its place, I shall cling to' this precious 
Book as my chart and' compass througb, 

Science and the Bible. life. It contains food and comfort for my 
Some people seem gre;;ttly disturbed be- soul and it assures me of divine help even'in 

cause the teachings of science, appear to, the valley and shadow of death. It points 
conflict with the Bible story, and because me to heaven and teaches me how to so 
archeologic.al "lfiIscoveries in Bible lands live on earth as not to come short of the 
seem, in someVinstances; to. make' 'a·re- ,future home with Christ. ,This is what the " 
statement of' Bible teachings, or some mod- Bible is for. It has no other obJect. , 
ification of our- unaerst~nding of therecords The sooner \ve learn that it is not a-book 
necessary. o'{ astronomy or geology, the better for us. 

For one, I do not feel that any misgiv- It will also be well for us to cease our wor
ings are necessary, when both' the' records rying over the apparent, discrepancies be-' 
of science and those of, the, Bible are prop-, ,tween the Bible and science. During the' , 
erly understood. 'Much of;; the trouble ages science has contradicted itself quite 
conles from two, things: ,first, the literal as often as 'it has the Bible. When every
interpretation of figuratiye and symbolical t~ing in both is fully known and rightlr 
language; and second, the unfortunate be- understood, there can be no serious contra
lief that every word between the lids of the diction between them, since God, is the 
Bible'is the word of God., I have heard peo- author of both. God made 'the record in 
pIe say that 'every word, from beginning to the rocks as certainly as he did that in the 
end is the word, of God and that they be- Book, and when bo!~ are ,rightly read there' 
lieve it all. Not long ago I read something can be no trouble. , 
to that ,effect ; and it is no ~ncommon thing One thing is certain: Christ considered 
to hear, <;hristian preachers express' them- . the Scriptures of the Old Testament, sufti
selves just as strongly. In most such cases, ciently accurate for all purposes in matters 
-however, those who insist' on: holding of, salvation; for he sanctioned and como. 
this position seem to ,make a,n exception of mended, them to his follo\vers and told the 
the fourth commandment. .'.,' '-,,' disciples to search the Scriptures, for there 

When we take a sober 'thought we see they were to learn of him~ , 
that many words ,in the ,Bible do not 'pre~ If I could say something to help those' 
tend to be the wordsofCod~ but are rep- who are troubled over these questions, how 
resented to be the -words of men. The gladly\vould I do, it. To many the sO-' 
Bible is, indeed, filled with the' revelatton called discrepancies between the records in 
of God's ,will to,'m¢ri, and with'the un- the rocks~ and in Genesis make an obstacle 
folding of . his greatpl~n 'of' salvation to faith. I f. one receives the testimony of 
through Christ. ' If 'also contains a historic' science he ,is accused of being an unbe-
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liever; just as though it \vere" out of studies _'of monuments dug from prehistoric 
the question to' believe both. ,For years cities. Many of these things are so well 
I have been able to believe both.' with established that they can not reasonably be 
all nlV· heart. The fact is we do not know denied.' ~ 
,how ;nany ages are included in that first . Face to face with all these things, the 
sentence of the. Bible, "In the begtnning' Christian stands with bated breath and 
God created the heaven and the earth." One, wonders if the foundations ,of his faith are 

. thing is very certain: God"s record in the to be removed. If he insists upon a literal 
rocks shows that the earth in its present iriterpretation of the synlbolical and po
for111 caIne into being through long ages. etical description of Creation, he will be per
It shows ho\v the 1110untains anel valleys and . plexed. 'He will find it hard to believe that 
plains \vere fornleel through changes that the·· rocks of earth, made from other rocks 
it must have taken ceons to bringabbttl •. The that had been worn to sand and pebbles 
various tribes of life have graeluallyrisen by ages of washing, and filled \vith fossils 
from the lower to the higher forms,until containing rernains of other fossils which 
what we see on earth today is the result. hael been eaten before they became fossils
This work is still going on; so \ve .. can see rocks piled tier upon tier for thousands of 

,the nlanner in which the rocks \vere' built feet \vilh each stratum' filled with the flora
as age after age they were laid. do\vn filled and fauna of far-away geological ages were 
\vith fossils of prinlitive times as \vell a,s aU made just as they are, in one hundred 
those of nlore recent periods. ,Whenever and forty-four hours of sixty minutes each. 
\ve study any subject in science, history, This \vould seeln incredible ·because ·it is 
,archeology or sociology, \ve can not avoid - not God's~'vay of doing things. There is no 
the conclusion that one thing has grown out necessity for making the Bible deny these 
of another in a natural \vay; the . life of ~one truths of science. That one phrase, "In 

. generation has been closely connecteQ \vith the beginning God created," is large enough 
that gon~ before. Even religion. and .civili- to ,cover all, .these eras, ,\vhich are repre-. 
zatiop are the results of gro\vth. . What sented by the days of the first week. 
\ve see today has come by an age-long gen- The Christian' of today must accept tnany 

. esis. " of the undeniable revelations of science as 
These are the great facts that confront the revelations of God who nlade the world. 

the _Christian.· What shall we do \vith . We must face the fact that careful scientific 
the,m? How do these things affect faith study of the Bible by God-fearing Inen has 
in the Bible? Do· they overthro,w. all,.ot nlade some modifications of fornler inter
does something yet remain upon \vhich'we pretation necessary; and we tTIust riot insist 
may build our hopes? These messages Df .upon looking so much at the shell as to lose 

- God in the rocks and hills can not be de- -sight of the meat. Some of the Bible l11es-
nied. Do they contradict the Bible? ,. sages are clothed in highly symbolical lan-

Again, the Christian sees that modern guage a~cbrding to ancient custom, but ,be
scholarship and scientific research have dis- . neath the symbol the real truth is to be 
covered-many inscriptions and other things»found. Do not be alarmed. The permanent 
among the ruins of ancient Cities of Bible trt11hs of God and Christianity still' abide. 
lands, \vhich shed new light upon the Scrip- The critics hav~ only cracked the shell. , This 
ture records. Some of these confirm' and always' holds the meat and the meat is what 
establish Bible truths \vhich skeptics had we' ~re after. This indeed is what God 
assailed and concerning which doubts had ,wants us t6 have. 
arisen; but others make it necessary to un- For one, I believe that the Bible was 
derstand the Bible in a somewhat different ' given for man,in all times, and that its 
sense from the old understanding. Some' trut~s \vere intended to be developed age 
modification or restatem~nt or different in~,· by age asinen were prepared to receive 
terpretation may be necessary. Some differ- them. It contains world-wide truths adapt
ent itnderstanding about the authorship of' '. edto all generations, a.nd we should expect 
certain books or the time in which they were' that some restatements of doctrine .would 

. written seems probable. A flood .. of. light be necessary to meet the needs of an ad~ 
has been shed upon the Bible reco.rd by these vancing civilization. Jesus and Paul be-
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lieved this and acted, accordingly. Then dued with power overmen such as they had 
why should we become" di~turbed if after never known before. One sermon by.these 
two thousand years it -seems necessary to Spirit-filled' Christia'ris was worth more than 
restate some things regarding ancient doc- all the work they had p'reviously done, _and . 
trines? ,,' ,resulted in winning more souls. in one day, 

I anl one of those who believe. that by one mal), than they all had been able to' 
the dear old Bible is stIll able to stand .. It \vin during the years in which they had 
has passed unscathed through, many a try- been following' Christ. They understood 
ing ordeal. It has risen with the ages to then why Jesus had placed so much em~"· 
meet the needs of a thousand generations phasis upon. the power of his other', self; 
who have lived in very unlike times and con: which he would send. them when his bodily 
ditions. It has endured -some quite radical presence should be removed'from earth. 
modifications of interpretations, and still This other self he -had 'promised to them 
holds in trusting bonos more' hearts than, as the "Comforter," the "Holy Ghost," the' 
ever before; and its perma'nent truths c1ear- "Spirit of truth," who should bestow _.up,pn. 
eel of all incumbrances will continue to them the "power from on high,"\vithout 
shine to the end of titile. I am one of those \vhich they could "do nothing." . This 
who believe that this blessed Book is to tnighty always-abiding Spirit, he' asstlred 

, become more and more preCious to man- theIn" could not be known by theln while 
kind, after the fact is fully r~alized that his bodily presence remained i but when th~t 
it is not an authority i,n geology. or astron- should be withdrawn so they could no long
only. Furthermore, I do fully' believe that er follow him by. sight, then they should 
one can be a true B~ibleChristian without realize' thcSpirifs . presence, and possess 
denyin'g any of the':. well-established facts . the power he alone ,could give.' 
of modern science. The Christian m~y This Holy Spirit,' when received by the· 
stand among modern thinkers and accept disciples, was to "reprove the world of 
everything that has been thoroughly proved sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment." 
by the study of history, science or by high- This it was that gave them suell power 
er criticism and not be worried or frightened on the dayoi' Pentecost. They were dis
over any of it. The venties of the Chris- ciples. before that. day, h!1t they had 'no 
tian's Bible shall remain unscathed.· . power.. After they had tarried in Jerusalein 

*** and prayed according to the !1aster's in-
Honor the Holy Spirit. struction, they becalne the disciples plus . 

the Holy . Spirit. This Inade all the differ-
The people ,of God suffer great Joss of . ence in those Inen' before and after Pente-. ~ 

power because they fail to, honor the . Holy cost.· Ever after \ve find thetTI honoring the 
Spirit as Christ taught them to do. Thus Holy Spirit.' lie abode \vith th~m, comfort
they are living far· below their privileges. ,ed, sanctified and gave power over tnen 
vVhen the Saviour was about to, leave: the exactly ,as Christ had promised .. When the 
work of his kingdom in the hands of his disciples went where certain converts had· 
disciples, he took special pains to teach'them . been nlade bv others, tliev were careful to 
the importance of the Hply Ghost in all their -. ,ask if these ilad receivel the Holv Ghost. 
work. In that last long talk before his cru~· If they had not received him, they ·,vere in
cifixionhe repeatedly told them, about . structed as to how· he might be found. 
the Spirit which should a~ide ; and justbe:-They felt that no orie had po\ver or ",vas liv
fore his ascension, when he COnJnlallded~ ing up to his privileges who had not receiv
them to go and preach and tea'ch, he charg- 'ed the Holy Ghost.' Why do not God's chil
ed them to tarry in Jerusalem, ul1.tilthey dren today have nlore influence for good'? .. 
should be endued with power from on high. .vVhy do, they possess so little power over _ ..... 

This they did;' and Qn~ the day of Pente- . nlen? Why isthe world not being q:~proved· -
cost that power came, and they' were trans- of sin, of right~otlsness and of judgment? 
forme~. It1St~a~ of being w.eak, faltering, . Why this,' almost universal drifting -away. . 
stu~bhng ChrIstIans, filled 'wIth doubts and ; ,from the. 'chttrch to ,vorldliness?' Why is ' '. (, 
misgivings, they immediately becafl1.estrQng, . there such a tendency toward questionable· .. 
steadf.ast and brave, full of . faith and . en- amusements? 
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Is it not because so many disciples of to:" more comfortable ,for many of this Sab
day-are still disciples miil1ts the Holy Spirit!bathless throng to have rested in the quiet 
What would be the effect if every churc~ '. pews of some of the cool, ivy-covered stqne 
member would tarry in earnest, con~ecrat- churches of New York and Brooklyn, 
ing prayer until filled with the fulness of ' ?rather than to crowd together upon the.burn
the sanctifying, power-giving Spirit? If ings~l1ds, s~~rching pavements and ,In the 
this were done until every professor loved, seethIng ,pavIhons and beer gardens of god
the chur.ch as well as he loves his club ot: " less'Coney Island. 'The heat and suffo-

, . society; until every worldly, pleasure-loving cation. in the stuffy, ovenlike show-houses 
Christian loved the prayer meeting and the on that humid, s~alding f\ugust day mu:t 
work of the l\Iaster better than he loves the have been somethIng ternble. I wonder If 

'dance and the card, table; until everyone five hundred thousand devout worshipers 
enjoyed the Bible and Christian literature ·who. are pleading for rigid Sunday laws 
better than cheap, trashy novels, what think really cared enough abollt their cherished 
you \vould be the result? ," "Lord's-day" to attend church' se~ices on 

We are ,veak and faltering Christians be- the eighth, of, August? If to thIS throng 
cause we are not filled with the Spirit. We of ,five hundred tho.usand \vho went to 
are commonplace-and powerless preachers ,Coney we adde4 another, vast throng ~:ho 
just so far as we cater to the worldly flocked from New York to Long .Bran.ch, 

. tendencies of our churches and forget to Asbury, Ocean Grove or Atla,:Ibc CIty" 
honor the Holy Spirit \vhen we try to stand and, still another ,multitude that went By
as spokesmen for God. We need the pente- ing abroad in automobiles and on excur-

, costal fire. vYhy 110tmake this the burden sionboats on the day they regard as the 
of the ~oming General Conference? Is it . Sabbath, we may fonn some conceRti on of 

, not just as needful for our success as a the rapidly growing disregard for Sunday 
people as it was for the discipJes wI:tom in this couritry. 
Jesus left to do his \vork? If they could '~do *** 
nothing~' without this power, ho,v can we T~ins From Chicago to Milton. 
succeed without it? - On another page is a communication from 

\Yhat is our ~ope as a people? First and the Conference Railroad Committee re
most of all, it is it]. the sanctifying, po'wer- garding the trains' from Chicago to lVIilton. 
gi,ving, consecrating presence of· the Holy Visitors and .delegates ,vho pass through 
Spirit, fully realized in the hearts of the Chicago on/ their 'way to Conference should 
people. Let this be first, then our educa-' . take notice. 
tion and culture and \vealth 'v ill help to .. ------~-----------__,·I 
make us mighty in God's hands. ,But these 'I 
alone, . without the consecration and' the CONDENSED NEWS 
Spirit's power, will, at the very best, ,leave L., ___ ~ ________________ .-J 

us as weak ·as ever in the Master's \vork; , One Tho~sand a Minute for Missions. 

and the tendency will be for ,these alone t() At a meeting of the Christian Missionary 
lead us far astray from the kingdom of ' Alliance at Old 'Orchard Beach, Maine, 

. God. ,where seven thousand people were assenl-
*** bled, to listen to -a missionary sermon by 

Half A Million at Coney Island Sunday. ' Dr. A~ B. Simpson, $53,500 w'ere raised for 
The police claim that the throngs at. missions in little more than an hour. The 

Coney Island on Sunday, August 8, were first $48,000 was pledged at the .rate of 
. much Jarger than ever before excepting $I;<x>oaminute. The sermon was a pow
-once-the time of the Mardi Gras. It is . erful. appeal for funds with which to save 
estimated that not less than 500,000 people a perishing world.' Doctor Si!npson is 
sWeJ,rmedout' of the cities to spend Sunday holding a series of about fifteen-meetings in 
in this ,vorld-renowned pleasure park. The. the United States; in which he expects to 
heat was so excessive, even' at this seashore raise $275,000 for foreign missions. The 
resort, that· five persons died there from its . contributions' thus far have been larger than 
effects on that day. . ,ever before. It looks as' though the Chris-

.It might after all have been cooler· and . tian .world·still believes in foreign missions. 
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The Study of Waterway •• , es the fulfilment of pledges. His signa-" 
,ture was given on the evening of August. 
5, .and .the law went into force at midnight 

. that day: 

The Government is manifesting com
mendable, interest in the question of, im
prbved waterways and canals in -America . 
A commission of twelve men has been ap-
pointed by Congress to ifl:vestigate the' A Central.Deficiency. 
waterways.of both America and Europe, in, c~ H. WETHERBE. 

order tosuggest improvements in the water..,: ·<A centr~1 deficiency in ,multitudes of,' 
ways of the United States. Seven members professing Christians is the absence in them' 
of this commission sailed foor Europe 'on ·of eternal, life. This means that they were: 
August 10 for a ten ,veek's st1..ldy of- \va'ter-, never regenerated. ' It also means that the' 
ways abroad. The study includes an in- Holy Spirit does not abide' in them. These. 
vestigation of the improvements' 'in riven;· facts are directly opposed to the theory of 
and harbors, 'and 1;>uilding of canals, and spiritual evolution. This theory has a large 
in the study of the relation of \vaterways b 
to railroads. This commission is to, re- num er of advocate~ including a great many, 
port in Washington next D~c'ember. . nominal Christians. It assu,mes that all that 

· 'is necesSary for a young person to do is to 
Turkey Make. Demand of. Greece. properly cultivate his spiritual nature and 

It looks as if Turkey 'v'a~ trying,-to pick he will develop into a Christian. This is 
a quarrel with Greece.. Ever since 'the . spiritual evolution. It is. a most deceptive' 
protecting powets withdrewfr6m,.Crete. and damning philosQphy. There are many" 
the people of that island· have beenclatn- thousands of such products in the chur'ches 
oring for I independence from'Turkish rule. of the land. The great deficiency in such' 
T~e Cretans would rather belong to,Greece; . ones is the lack of a regenerated he~rt, and, 
and \vhile Greece would like'to have them, therefore, the' absence of true life._ They 
that government has still maintained abso-' are still dead in sin, terribly blind, and in a 
lutely neutral ground, and . its'" behavior has fearfully lost condition. . 
been absolutely. correct in the entire mat- In the Institute Tie of Chicago, of a re
ter. Of course, Greece has not said to' cent date, is an article by a man who' ,vas 
Crete, "You must stop talking about being, formerly a Christian Scientist. He says:, 
added to Greek territory." This.it could "The trouble with ~ost Christians js,they 
not be expected to do. Indeed, itcol.!ld believe ,vith their heads-a few intellectual 
not do this and remain neutraL . . ,'propositions ,and im~gine they are convert-

Now Turkey . comes to the JrontwitIi a ed .. They have no saving knowledge, be
d~mand that GreeceshaU op~nly express' cause the word of God expressly says that 
dIsapproval of the annexatiortpropaganda, it is 'with the heart' man believeth.' The 
and that it shall formally' deny that it 'would 'great sewer of iniquity-the human heart
be friendly to such a, movel11ent . , '. being, untouched and unregenerated, there 

At this writing the eyes' of the \vorldare can be no testin10ny for Christ. It is one 
turned toward Greece. ,Just /w4at may be. thing to take Jesus as the Saviour from sin; 
the outcome no one can tell.,. it is quite another thing to take him asour 

T~enty Weeks of Tariff\VrangUng. .' d~ily a~d hourI? Lord, to whonl 'ye are sub- . 
The long-drawn struggle inc:ongress' ?l1tted

l
:n ~11 thI~gS .. Th; ~~rds~IPCO: le~us 

over the new Tariff Bill is over at last ISS !ota. y Ib~nobre 'hnot on y r t. e f rClshtl~n 
It is I ' f lfil .,.' ' ...... ~". clentIst, ut y t e vast InaJonty ° ns;- _ 

not a comp .ete u ~ ment ()f .', p~rt.y tians; hence no testimony for Christ in 
pledges. The .President deserve~ the credIt " their daily lives.',' SOine may call the latter 
for whatever ~mprovement has. beenI?ade. part of "that statement too sweeping, but' it 
The House BIll was m~ch m()r~sattsfac... is not far astray, although it should not be 
tory than .the onep~ssed by the Seriat~; but . said that those people are real Christians. 
the fi:st ~t11 could , notpass~,T~efinal c()It1- It is no ,yonder that very many churches 
p:~mIse IS regar~~dby Mr~ T~fta.sa,"r~- are ~xceedingl1 we~k in resp~ct to life, 
VISIon downward, ~nd th~f()re approach- doctrIne" practice and. general Influence . 
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Adirondack Campers~ , busy and energetic little beauties beside her. 
"The Lark," a fine picnic launch, \vith her 
genial captain 'reminding us of jolly lake 

It was a wonderful day in the middl~· of outings; and the staunch and beautifut' 
July. The refreshing air, laden withfra- "Etta," which by the generous courtesy of ' 

, grance of pine and balsam, gathered in a her owners, has added so much to our own 
's\v~ep over thousands of acres of , forests, sUll1mer's pleasure, claim our special atten-

MRS. B. C. DAVIS. 

gently touched the \vaters of the, Adiron-' tiort and admiration. ' ' 
, dack lake, \vhich~ ever sensitive to its faint- Rowboats, too, rest upon the beach while 
~Sl touch, stirred itself softly ,and, happily , their o,vners are busy or 'luq.iting, in the 
In response. , hustling store. Evidently the rowpoat party 

Long Lake"was in her happiest mood, and from "Kanakadea Kamp", is not the' only 
the family in the tiny' camp upon' oneo£ one possessing appetites. 
her bluffs felt all the inspiration of the One light boat coming rapidly to shore 
whispering 'breeze and moving \vaters, all , aided by the strong ~ure stroke of a "guide·' 

,the love of the wild, woodsy Ii fe, and 'receives our quick but probably undesired 
answered the call to even deeper solitude·synlpathy; for the whole outfit is too new 

It was but a matter of minutes to stow ever to have seen another season's service, 
father, mother, 'three children, dog, ajtd and the young man and young woman who 
part provisions into the' "Apirondack light step lightly froln, the little boat are un
boat," and start to row down the lake until doubtedly but beginning in the Adiro.ndack 
some "cool sequestered spot" should prove lakes that journey which should constitute 
so ir:esistible as. to h~re them from ~he , the most beautiful part of their lives, and 
beautIful water Into Its cool refreshing in our hearts we \vish them Gad speed. 

" shade. As with our repleted stores \ve pull frOt11 
, Starting from near the head of the la~e ,the shore, one of the company attracts our 

we left Owl's Head l\Io~lntain guarding on attention. This time there are two boats, 
the left; neighboring camps and, a little one containing a young man with a "guide,'-' 
farther on, l\It. Sabbatus on theright,while tent and "pack basket;" in the other, one 
far in the distance, beyond LongLake's' middle-aged and two young men-all with> 
thirteen miles' stretch of \vater could be arms, and face bared to the life-giving sun, 
seen the shadowy forms of the Seward brown and happy, evidently camping while 
range. "doing the lakes,",vhich means taking one 

Everywhere are \vooded steeps terniinat- of the many trips which the Adirondack's ' 
ing at the, water's edge, sometimes in rocky fifteen hundred lakes afford; as, for in
bluffs, sometimes in a tiny stretch of sandy stan<:e, beginning with the Saranacs, pass
beach, often in a rocky wall such a$ the ing up the R,aquette-River, thence by "carry
hand of no mason' could imitate or rival. ing" around the falls and rapids through 

A short stop at the' grocery, three miles Lorig Lake, Raquette Lake and the Fulton 
down the lake, seemed necessary; for a chain to Old Forge. 
floating larder has no less eager,demands But now to choose our own camping 
upon ~t than does the stationary on~, and place for the day. Many invite uS by their 
the Adirondack appetite is a fhing' ~nique - individual charms but, finally, by comnlon 
in itself; and unparalleled, at ,least in the consent, we pull past the beautiful bay by 
knowledge and experience of the writer.' Oven's Po~nt with its tempting spring of 

'A busy place the' grocery seems ,as 'we . clear, cc51d water; turn our back up~n Big 
arrive, hardly in accord with the '-'Adiron-'" Brook,which winds its way to rapids a 
dack quiet" \vhich ,\ye love. 'mile or so in from the lake, and row past, 

Already several launches are here with beautiful \vooded islands to the foot of 
parties in search of gaiety or rest~accord- Blueberry, Mountain, br Huckleberry Camp 
ing to their sever~l tastes and needs. The' as the children, insist upon calling it. But 
"Daniel P," quiet and dignified, prqud, in' most things with nicknames,' either persons 
the distinction of being the only - double ,or places, are apt to be favorites, however 
'decker upon the lake, has all the ,appearance inelegant the, appellation. Huckleb~erry 
of the aristocratic swan as she overlooks the Camp is no exception. 
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A bit of sandy beach, a little'placec1eared, feel the fatigue of labor with brain or hand' 
of underbrush, some stones, rolled in place -a recreation for the renewed'struggles of 
to cook over ~,and, best of all,a most de- .' life which conle so rapidly upon us. , ... 
lightful brook and a spring of clear,cold;' 
sparkling water surrounded by the most pic-
turesque of, moss-covered boulders-' what Echoes from a Busy Field. 
more would you ask! " ' DEAR BROTIlER GARDINER: 

We ,had rowed eight iniles and the' ever": Conditions on the, field of the South-
present, ever-exacting appetite was clamor- eastern Association are looking very hope- ' 
ing; so, while'the boys cleaned, the fish- ful at this writing. Since coming to this 
four fine pickerel caught trolling ,on 'the State I have taken several trips, on va~ 
way-one kindles the fire, 'another 'pares" rious errands, in different, directions, ,vhich 
the potatoes-"hash fried", ones being voted have afforded good opportunities for care
none too, hearty for' the demands-', . \vhile' ful observation. 
still another makes sandwiches,. etc. "S()on We have several points of interest in 
coffee is boiling and<>dinner is ready.' ,One this association. vVeak churches 'isolated 

: whole loaf and four, fishes, but lacking all fanlilies, or 'clusters of families, gi~e us op~ , , 
-the elements of a Inirac1e for there ,\vere' portunities, open doors" where we may have " 
n"o fr'agnlents. , ,a footing for, work. l\iany of these iso-

A little exploring by the children a little lated ORes are of the best material for build- ' - ' , 
qUIet rest and reading in h~nlmock6r upon ing up a~d ,maintaining our interests, should 
moss-covered bank, and \ve leave' the-de- ' , ,ve be able to more,_ fully develop them. 
lightful spot for the return., They stand loyally by' their Bible and its 

Tw? miles and Round -Island proved too precepts, and are very highly respected by 
temptIng to pass \vithout a call 'and the few ' their neighbors of other faiths. Perhaps" 
minutes spent alnong its pines ,vere re\vard- 'one of the greatest advantages in this line 
ed by the discovery of a \vild duck's nest ,!ies in the, fact that these many places of 
-beautifully made and lined \vith do\vn- ' lnterest are, near enough together to make 
containing nine eggs. Our call \vas' re'- thetTI all easy of access. This' is an im
sented a little by the possessor ,'of the nest· portant point, in vie\vof our shortage, 6f 
but we did not disturb her treasures,and ~ nlen and funds., , , ' 
subsequent visit sho,ved that' she and her 0nother intere~ting feafure of the work 
brood had gone. vVe like to think it the ,on this field is this: The people who are 
same brood we sa \V later upon the lake. ~ot o~ our faith are very re,~~y and atten
Only a little farther on, a rocky bay tempt- ' hve lIsteners-ready' to give our message 
ed us and gave us a fine black ,bass for ,a hearing. This advantage \ve lack in 
our dinner next day. But it \vas getting l11any localities. , 
late and, regardless of other 'attractions, There is at present a deep interest~ amo~g 
we now kept our boat pointing steadily" to~ "our people -in this association along aggres
ward the home camp. " 'sive lines of evangelistic and Sabbath-re-

The west-sky, mountain' and,lake-' \vere ' form work" as is amply shown by their 
all aglow \vith sunset light when :we sighted generous contributions t9 the salary and 
the pretty, cottages of Messts.l\tlaxson and expenses of Brother Seager, the missionary 
Rogers, well kno\vn to Recorder people, 01]. the 'field.' The new c.ollege -building is 
a~c1 wh.ose good feUowshipand, genial adding greatly to the interest; and we think 
fr~endshlp add much to t4e pleasure of their this a very favorable' tinle to do aggressive: 
fnends in the Kanakadea. , ' \vork and save all that no\v exists 'and make 

\1 ery. soon we are climbing to the little ' , it a beginning place JOr greater successes. 
camp, ttred but happy, ,and 'assilred;of such We deeply regret that Bro. H.C. Van 
a night of sleep ·as st1[ely' follo\Vssuch ex- ' Horn has gone fronl this association.' He 
ercise in mountain' air. . .. ' ' " is a noble, earnest, thoughtful, prayerful 

And .so en~eda day, typiCal among man:y \vorker, and we greatly miss him. We have, 
spent In thiS restful Adirondack, retreat. at present, but one pastor and one mission
Our only. regret is that' they may .not,. be ary evangelist in West Virginia. Our 
shared WIth many -Recorder, readers who ,church at Salemville;, Pa., has called one 

.' 
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of its o\vnmembers to be its pastor~ which 
appears to be a wise step, and is working 
successfully. Truly the "harvest is great" 
but the reapers are few." , / 

Brother Seager is a giant in his pow,ers 
for work .and endurance. He is doing' 
mu'ch more work than most men could pos-' 
sibly endure. He is also sho~ing great 
strength and skill in generalship. He has 
enlisted- twelve laymen who assist him by, 
filling appointments that he makes for them., . 
So his eye is upon the field ·and his hand 
upon the tiller in the work. Th}s associa
tion needs two or three more ordained men 
added to its ,vorking force to meet the oe-
~~~ - , 

Work on the college building is progress
ing, and everything gives assurance t~at 
the Salem people will be amply able, and 
well prepared to entertain the Conference 
in 1910. 'GEO. W. HILLS. 
" ,Salem} TV. Va,. A ltg. 9, 1909. 

Education Society. 

EducatiQD Society-Treasurer's Report. 

Fourth Qoorter-54th Year-May I to 
, - August I, 1909. , 

I-REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

, Dr. 
Balance, May I, 1909: 

Semina~y Fund .............. $610 03 
. ,General Fund ................ 270 4~ 52 
Interest' on Bonds and Mort-

gages: 
W. C:Belcher Land Mortgage 

Company ......... ........ 60 00 
George F. Berry .....• , ... ~ . . 32 00 
H'. Crandall ................. 16 25 
W. S. Emerson .............. 30 23 
pa.niel Lewis ................ ' 121 80 
F.W. Mundt ................ 75 00 
G. W. Rosebush ............ 31 50 

/ Laura, C" Saunders, per C. L. 
, Shaw . '. . . . . . . . . .. ......... 69 00 

Della M. Sullivan ..... :...... 18 00 
Charles . R. Voorhees ........ 6 00 

,Edith B. 'Wheaton ........... 15 00 
George W. Woodworth...... 16 50- 491 28 

Interest on Real Estate Contract: 
W. H. Jacox ................ 40 00 

Interest on Note: 
A. B. Clarke ................ 15 00 

Interest on Theological Endow-
, ment Note: The regular quarterly meeting of the Ex

ecutive Board of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Education Society was held in ·Alfred, N. 

-Y.,Augnst 4, 1909, at 8 p; m. '. 
, ,Present: Prof. E. ~L Tomlinson, Dean 

A. E. IVlain, Prof. A. B. Kenyon,E.E. 

., Georg~ H. Utter ............ 23 75 

Hamilton, V. A. Baggs. ' 
The President, Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, 

called the meeting to order and prayer :was 
offered by Dean A. E'. Main. ' 

The Treasurer, Prof. A. B. Kenyon, pre": 
sented his report for the 4th quarter, 54th 
year,-May I, t9 August I" 1909', \vhich was 
adopted. 

Voted that we pay to the Treasurer of the 
Theological Seminary ,$500.00 ,and to the 
Treasurer of Alfred University $300.00 , 

The Treasurer presented his annual report 
which was adopted as a part of the report 
of this Board to the Education Society and 

. to the General Conference. 
The Corresponding Secretary, Dean A. 

E.Main, presented his ,annual report' which 
was adopted as a part of the report of this 
Board to the Education Society and the 
General Conference. 

Voted that it is the sense of this Board 
that the item of. $237.50 of verbal pledges 
be charged off the Treasurer's boo~s. 

Adjourned. 
V. A. BAGGS; Sec. ' 

Life Membership: 
Mabel L. West ......... ". . .. . 25 00 

Gontributions for Theological 
. Seminary: 

(a) From S. D. B. Memorial 
Fund .......•.... . ~ . . . . .. 100 00 

(b) 'From Associations: 
Eastern ...•.. . ... $10 00 
Central ..... ...... 17 79 
Western' . . . . .. .... 18 16- 45 95 

(c) . FromYoungPeople'sBoard ' 5 00 
Cd) From Churches: 

Albion, Wis. ....... $6 56 
First Alfred, N. Y. 17 00 
Battle Creek, Mich. 3 00 
Milton June. Wis.. 14 75 
New York City .... 12 25 
Plainfield, N. J. ... 34 28 
Riverside, Cal. .... I 35 
Rotterdam, Holland. 5 00 
West Edmeston,N.Y. 2 63- 96 82- 24~ 77 

Total ......... .... .. .......... ~$I ,723 32 

, Cr. 
Alfred Theological Seminary ... $600 00 
Alfr,eJi University, General Fund 250 00 
Milton.College, ' 

Mabel L. West membership 10 00 
Salem College, ' II 

Mabel L. West membership 5 00 
, Insurance to, ,March I, 1909, on 

Wilcox' pi'operty. . . . . . . . . . . I 20 
Salary, of Treasurer ........... 25 00 
,Bala.nce, Au~ust I, 1909: 

, Seminary Fund .............. $522 02 

'.". "., . 

".-"_,:-
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General Fund ................ 310' I~ 832 12 

Total •••• , ••••..•.• ' .•..... ,. ••. '. $1,723' 32 
\ 

II-PRINCIPAL. 

Dr. 
Balance, May I, 1909 .'~ ....... . 
Payments on Bonds and Mort

gages: 

o'clock; _also at ,I :50 p. m., via Milw'aukee ,. 
arriving at Milton at(;} :25 p. m. ' 

H. Crandall .............•... 
Charie,s R. Voorhees ......... ' 

Payment of Th~ological Endow
ment Note: 

50qo,'· 
!50,OO-100 00 ' 

, '.', i 

. On Tuesday, August 24, the· day before 
Conference opens,' the train which leaves 
the Union Depot, at 4 p. m., will bring the 
delegates from the convocation at Walworth' 
as. wel~ as'. passen~ers . from Chicago, and 
Will brIng them direct to Milton. . On all· 
ot~er ,~ays .Milton passengers coming ,by 
thIS traIn wIll be left at Milton Junction. ' 

George H. Utter ........... ~ 

Total ......... ' ..• 

Cr. 
Milton College. . 

Miriam E. West membership 
Stock, Alfred Mutual Loan Asso-

ciation ......... .. ~ ....... . 
Balance, August I, 1909 ....... . 

100,00 

$25 00 
, l .. 

/ 156 00 

286 . 3 
: . I 

Total ......... , ............ , ..... $209 63 

III--cONDITION OF ENDOWMENT •• ' 

(a) Productive: 
Bonds and, Mortgages . .; •. $33,521 80 
Stock .......... ... . ..... 3,856 00 
Notes ........ ......... 2,000 00. 
T1teological Endowment . 

Notes ........ ........ 4223 00 
Real Estate Contract ..... 3:200 00 . " 
Cash ...... " ...... : . . . . 28 63-' $45,82943 

(b) Non-productIve: 
N otes ~"""" .......... 175 00 
Theological Endowment 

Notes ........ ........ 550 00, ' 
Theological Pledges ..... ': 237 5~ .. 962 50 

Total ......... . ............ ~$46,(9I 93 

~V-DECREASE' OF ENDOWMENT. 

Milton College-Per request of donor' 
Miriam E. West .................. ':$25 '00 

V-LIFE MEMBERS ADDED. 

George H. 'Utter; Westerly, R. I. 
Mrs. George H. Utter, Westerly, R; 1. ' 
Mabel L. West, :Milton Junction, Wis .. 

Respectfully submitted" 
" A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. 

Alfred, N. Y., Augustt I, 1909. 

Examined, compared with vouchers and found , . correct. ' • . .. 
/ E. E. HAMILTON, Auditor." 

R. R. Notice-From Chicago .·to Milton~ , 
. The direct line from Chicago to ~1ilfo~ 
IS the Chic,ago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
with Chicago terminal at th~Union,Depo.t: 
corner of Adams and Canal streets. Trains 
le~ve the .~nion D:,p.ot, at 7:4.5 a .'m., ·'for 
~1tlton VIa J anesvtlle, arriving about I.1 

l The .7 :45 a. m. train from Chicago, via 
JanesvIlle, and, the 1 :50 p. m. train via 
Milwaukee, are regular Milton, trains.; but.' 
the, 4 p. m. train on Tuesday the 24th" 
comes ?p to Milton by, a special arrange- ' 
ment kindly made for' our' accommodation. 
The fare is the same"by either route, $2.00~ 

Passengers desiring to stop at Milton 
Junction, can come by the Chicago, Mil-' 
waukee and -St.. Paul, or by the Chicago 
,and N orth-Western. 

L. A: PLATTS~ lor. the COl1ullittee. 

Annual Corporate M~eting· of the Sabbath 
, . School Board. 
The "al:1nual Corporate Meeting of the 

Sabb~th ~chool Board· of the Seventh-day 
Baptist. beneral Conference \vill be held 
on September 8 (the second Wednesday in' 

. September), 1909, iIi the office of Charles 
,C. Chipnlan, in the St. Paul Building, at 
2~0 Broadway, Bor.ough of !\1anhattan, in 
the' City and State ofN e\v York, at half, ' ' 

. past four· o'clock in the afternoon, for the ' 
consideration of the Annual' Report of. the ., 

. Board of Trustees, for the election of of
., ficers and trustees, and for the t.ransaction 
of such other business as may properly 
come before the meeting. '-, 

By order of the Board of Trustees. ' 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH , , 

, , ,. 

Recording Secretary. 

Annu~ Meeting. 

" . The annual meeting of. the nlenlbers of ' 
-the~lnerican Sabbath Tract_Society for the 
,electIon of officers and directors, and the 
. transaction of such business as may prop-
erly.conle before thenl. ,.\vill be ,held at the ' 
office of Charles C. ,c:iliplnan, 220 Broad:" 
\vay, Ne\vYork City, N. Y. on'Vednesdav .. ,",,' . , 
September 8, 1909, at 2 :30 'p. nl. " 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, PreSl~dellf. 
ARTHURL. TITSWORTH, 

Recordi1lg Secretar),. 

( 
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Woman's Work 

ltTHar. A. HAYEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

Redeemed with the precious blood of Christ. 

Give and It Shall be Given. . 

Is thy cruse of comfort failing? Rise and share 
it with another. . 

And through all the years of famine it' shall 
serve thee and thv brother; , 

Love divine will fill the storehouse, or thy hand-
ful still renew, . / ' 

Scanty fare for one will often make' a royal 
feast for two. . . . . • . 

For the heart grows rich in giving-all its wealth 
. is living gain; ,... ". 

Seeds which mildew' in the garner,scattered, fill 
. with gold the plain.. ., 

Is- thy burden hard and "heavy? Do thy steps 
. drag wearily? . 

Help to bear thy brother's burden; Ciod will 
hear- both it and thee. 

Numb and wearv on the mountains, ,vouldst 
thou sleep am"'idst the snow? " . 

Chafe that frozen form' beside the,e, arid'together 
both shall glO\v. . ." .' 

Art thou ~tricken in life's battle? Many wounded 
round thee_ moan; . 

Lavish on their wounds thy balsams,an.d that 
balm shall heal thine own. 

Expensive church' dinners and suppers, 
that often incur,105s, rather than gain,and 
are foll()\ve:d. by overworked WOlnen and 
doctors' . bills; box suppers, followed by 
bana.na peel, peanut hulls and desecrated 
houses of \vorship; dime soci~ls, sock so
cials, birthday socials, with no, thought of 
at:1ything very social, intellectual or spirit
ual . in theln; bazaars, fairs, fish-ponds, 
guessing games, auctions of bonnets, aprons, 
handkerchiefs, cake, pie and fake packages, 
arid various other schemes are tried, until 
this way of money-getting has becolne a 
reproacl1' to the church, perhaps deservedly, 
. too,in nlany instances. ' 

These things may not all be true anl0ng 
Seventh-day Baptist churches, but we be
lieve it is time to take note. To omit many 
of these things' ,vould mean hours and eve~ 

, days of rest to many an overworked wom~n. 
. ~t \vould mean more time to improve her
self physically, intellectually and spiritually. 
The eyes Jhat are expected to sparkle with 
joy, ito gladden the home, would not quite 

, so often look tired and sad. 
We remember that Jesus once said: "Is 

it not \vritten, :NI y hOl1se shall be called of 
all nations the house of prayer? But ye 
have made it a den of thieves." On this . p 

Is the heart a well left empty? 
the void C4n fill. 

occasion he turned over the tables of the 
inoney changers and drove out those who 
bought and sold. vVe have wondered sonle
times if the various kinds of' suppers given 
in churches to make n10ney, even though 

None but God for. benevolent purposes, are nota sufficient
Nothing but a ceaseless ,Fountain can its cease- I y similar traffic. 

less longings still. .' ..... ." .•• 
Is the heart a living power? Self-entwined, its 

strength sinks low. .• 
It can only' live in loving, and by serving, love. 

will grow. ' , ',-Selected. 

Obtaining money in these ways for benev
olent purposes is not giving in its better 
sense. True, \ve expend money, sometimes 
lavishly, sometimes when \ve can ill afford 
it, but 'we expend it for the purpose of get-

Benefits Derived from Separating Financial· tingmoney from those who would n9t give 
. and SociatFunctions of the Church. except for value received; and it' is not 

a ,gift from the. one of whom it is obtained, 
MRS.G. H. TRAINER. neither'does it seem a gift from the one who 

vVhen the' plan of uniting the financial spent the money and J~bor to get it. 
and social functions of the church first de~ , The social that has for its first purpose 
velope~, it seemed all right and \vell enough. the getting of nloney, by tempting the appe
Then the social was the leading thought; tite of· an already overfed system, and for 
the getting of money from the. social the its second purpose the "eat, drink and be 
~econdary purpose. . merry" act is far beneath the standard of 

But now this plan is reversed. Churches . the' social held for the purpose of making 
and societies all over the. Protestant world ' warmer friendships and closer ties, together 
are vying with one another in money-mak- ,with:'social and ,intellectual improvements. 
~ng, in every way imaginable. 'Again" this way of money-getting for 

'i 
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benevolent purposes' robs us. of the rich 
blessing that comes from real giving .. Set
ting aside a tenth)s not giving; though a 
long stride in the right direction.. The tenth 
is what our Master requires of us, out of 
what he' bestows upon' us. After \ve;have 
paid our tenth ~e begin . t?~ give; out of 
a full heart-a kind of, gIvIng. that makes 
us feel so good that we areglad·to sacri
fice selfish pleasures and 'luxuries that we 
nlay have more to give. " . 

When we have raised our standard· 9f 
giving to this point, we will benefit phy5i
cally, socially, intellectually' and spiritu.ally .. 
We will save desecrating places of worship 
and also remove reproach froin the church. 
We will have raised our· standard' to real' 
and ideal giving; and the ~orld ,viII kno,v 
we are doing Christlike things in. a Ch,rist
like way, with a Christlike spirit and pur': 
pose. 

Sa.[el1t, W. Va. 

Tract Society-Board Meeting. 

The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses'" 
sian in the Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, New Jersey, on Sunday, August 
8, 1909, at 2 o'clock p. ril., PresidentSte
phen Babcock iti the chair. " 

l\iembers present: Stephen Babcock, 
Corliss F. Randolph, C. C. Chipn1an, Edwin 
Shaw, F. J. Hubbard, T. ~. Gardiner,Asa . 
F. Randolph" N. O. IVloore; Jas. R. Dun
hanl, 1\1. L. Cla\vson, A.' L.· Tits\vorth. 

\iisitors: Dr. C. H. \i\T est, Rev. D. B. 
Coon. Prayer~ was offered byRev~ Theo .• L. 
Gardiner, D. D. ' -~ 

:\iinutes of last n1eeting \vereread.Thc 
Supervisory COlnmittee, . through the Busi~ 
ness l\1anager presented a· revised an
nual report of, the Publishing House,and 
on lnotidn the Business lVfanager ,vas au'"': 
thorized to further revise and· c0111plete the 
saIne, and embody it as part of the annual 
statelllent to .Conference. 

The Committee on Distribution of Lifer a..; 
ture reported that two copies each of bo()ks 
desired by E. G. Alnl11okoo ,vQuldbesent 
hin1. / 

Report adopted. 
The Committee on Progran1fof;theTract 

Society Hour at Conference presented their . 
report which was adopted. 

"The Treasurer reported correspondence' 

from Rev. H.N. Jordan, relating to his 
work on the Southwestern field, and from 

. G. Velthuysen, Jr., noting a slight improve
ment in his father's condition~ 

Correspondence was' also received from 
,Rev. J. F. Shaw accompanied with material 
for publication, which on' motion was re
. ferred to Editor Gardiner an<;1 the committee 
on Distribution of Literature \vith power. 

Correspondence from l\frs. Addie Lewis 
Russell and Vrs .. l\tl.ary Lewis Langwort~y 
expressed their gratItude for and apprecIa
tion of the specially. bound copies sentJhem 
of their father's biography, prepared by 
Dr. T .. L. Gardiner. The bill of expense for 
these was ordered paid. , 

Corr:espondence· from Peter . Fra?:er of Af
rica was referred to Corresponding Secre~ 
tary Shaw. 

Correspondence from l\t H. Van Horn 
was referred fo the Committee on Distribu
tion of. Literature with power. 

The bill for express charges and insur~' 
ance on the manuscript of the last book ot 
Dr. A. H. Lewis was ordered paid. '. 

. Corresponding Secretary Sha\v presented 
bis annual report \vhich on motion ,vas 
adopted and will be. embodied in the an-' 
nual statement of the' Society to the Gen-
eral Conference. ' 

Re\". D. B. Coon having spent eigllt \veeks 
\vi,th ten of our churches in the' East as 
the representative of 'the Society, presented 
a ' statement . concerning' the ,vork, ,vhich 
elicited many expressions of approval~ and 
the Corresponding Secretary at the request 
of the Board, here makes note of their 
grateful appreciation of the efficient serv
ices rendered by Brother Coon, and of the 

. very earnest and stirring appeal in his mes
sag~ to the people, for them to tnove for-· 
'vard~nd' occupy the 'fields that pron1ise so . ' 
rich a harvest for the nlaster and his Sab-

, ~bath. 
~linutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. . 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH~ Rcc. Sec .. 

. Early in July Andre,v 'Carnegie handed 
,over to the State Dep.arttnent, to be for~ 
',varded . to the. Costa Ricangovemtllent, 
$25~oOO of the an10unt pledged by' hitll for 
the building for the Central Anlerican Conrt 
of J tlstice at Cartago, which has already 
been COll1111enced.-Ad'Z'ocafe of Peace. . 
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The Conference Program. 

. It is quite possible that those planning to 
go to Conference will be interested in the 
progranl \vhich has been prepared. The 
theme running through the program,' which 
is more or less apparent, is "A People of. 
Greater Service." As education and train-: 
ing are very important factors of service, 
one entire morning is devoted to a sympo-, 
sium, the subject of \vhich'might be stated 
in these words, "Educatio~ for a Calling:" 
The speakers are representatives of five 
different- callings ana each will show what 
education is necessary for his. calling, how' 
much to seek for, and \vhere to 'Obtain it. 
If" is hoped that this program \vill he .-help- ' 
ful to young people and the pare11ts of 

. growing boys and girls. . 
The Education Society offers a strong 

program on, "Our Need for Our Schools 
and' Colleges," ,and "The Needs" of Our 
Schools."_ 

The Tract Society 9ffers a program in 
memory of Doctor Lewis, ~ttt it will also " 
have a forward look. 

model departments,· model classes, under 
. the direction of our field secretary, Rev . 
Walter L. :Greene. . 

The children will have offered to them 
a Children's Conference. They will meet 
at .four o'clock e'ach afternoon under the 
direction of Rev. L. C. Randolph, and on 
'M.onday, evenin~ at 7 :IS, Mr.' Randolph 
\vIll take the chIldren, by means of a stere
opticon, through the Holy Land. 

At four o'clock each day Prof. A. E. 
Whitford 'will conduct a Conference' chorus 
practice, which will lead up to the sacred 
concert on Sunday evening. 

Twb minor symposiums are provided for: 
"T?e Ca~e of tpe Body" and "The Compen
satIonfor our Pastors." 
, 'It is hoped that this program will offer 
sufficient variety to be helpful to all, and 
at the same time be sufficiently centered 
about the central theme of "Education and 
Training for Service," as to give it a pernla
nent value. 

ALLEN B. WEST, 
President. 

The Missionary 'Society has, n~ined,as" 
speakers,- life workers from the home field: Worth 'Reading. 
Wisconsin, Nebraska and the Pacific Coast. 'DEAR 'BROTHER GARDINER: 

The' "Voman's Board' will present the 
topics, "The Nlother's Opportunity;'" "The 
Relation of the Home and the School" and 
"The Ideal Ladies' Aid Society." 

The Sabbath School' Board has arranged' 
a program along the line of systematic Bible 
study, and the training of Bible-school 
teachers. 

The program of the . Young. People's 
.. Board, which has for its central theme 
"Training," will carry out the thought'in 

, the topics, "Training for Church and De
nominational Responsioility," "Training for 
Church and Denominational Leadersliip,'~ 
"Training for Companionship with God." _ 

Other strong features of the Conference' 
are the evening sessions: "Tlie Gnostics' 

. and the Gospel of John," by Dr. Ed\vin H. 
Lewis; ~'The Song of Solomon," W m. C. 
Daland; sacred concert, Prof. A. E: Whit
ford, director; Friday evening, sermon, Rev. 
Nt B. Kelly; Monday evening, sermon, Rev. 
Geo. B. Shaw. 

I' send the enclosed poem, taken from 
a recent is~ue of the Toledo Blade, and ask 
for its publication in the RECORDER.' While 
the sentiment may be somewhat strained 'in 

'places, yet there is much truth couched 
in 'the poem that, is well \vorth reading, 
even. by many of our own church people. 

, , Yours sincerely, 
E. H~ SOC\VELL. 

The New Way to Religion. 

Today I~ve been to meeting, John, 
To· hear the parson preach; , 

But how, they've changed since we' were young, 
In all they do and teach. 

They' say that we're old-fashioned, John, 
And don't care what we say, 

But this old heart can see and feel, 
Whene'er they change God's way. 

When we 'Yere young the world' was gay 
. And loved to make a show, 

But Christians walked the narrow way, 
'.They could not with them go. 

But, oh, how things have changed since then; 
The two ways now are one, 

,They aJi go in together now, 
A~d. say they've lots of fun. - On Sabbath day Dean A. E. Main will 

preach; and on Sunday Rev. D. B. Coon and 
Rev. E. A. Witter. Sabbath afternoon will ,When. we w~re young they used to meet 

. ' In our old· kitchen room; . . ' 
be given up to model Sabbath-school work, And sometimes. in the schoolhouse near 
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If many chanced to come. , 
And Elder B-,-; that goodold,mart, 
, I'll ne'er forget his, voice,' . 
How faithfully he dealt with sin, 

And how the saints rejoiced. 

But now they meet iiI palaces; 
So go.rgeous, rich and nice, 

And everything that draws the crowd 
They'll have at any price. ' 

\Vith cushioned 'seats and carpetings,· 
And everything so gay, , 

The poor can hardly gather there, 
They've not the· script to pay .. 

The minister, like some' vain fop,' 
Stands up and reads his prayers, 

And how it pained my heart; today,· 
To see him' put on airs. . 

They noticed my plain calico, 
. And thought my bonnet odd; , 

And frequently they smiled, I know, 
But I had peace with God. 

I thought of times when we were young, ' 
. When all the proud and gay 
Would make the Christian's dress their 

And jest them every way.' 
. . 

'Tis sad when all the wor.td runs mad 
. ' In foolish vain display, 
To see the church so fast and glad 

To ape' them every way. < . 

The church has changed since former days, 
In all they say and dO, . 

But give me back the old-time ways, 
I do not like· the new . 

They're strongly bent on pleasure now, 
They meet most every week 

He did not preach, he only read 
An essay on Christ's voice, ~ , 

No hearts were touched, 1;10 tears were~shed, .. 

,To have some sort of lively spree, 
That worldlings love and seek 

But whether 'tis a festival, 
And not a soul rejoice9. 

He thought Christ's voice was musical, 
Melodious, rich and clear, 

And, thus it sounded pleasantly" " 
Upon the listening ear. , 

I heard some ~:ay 'as they. passed out, 
"Wasn't that a pleasant thing?" ~ , 

Another said, "That can't be beat 
Even by Doctor Tyng." . 

Oh, can it be that such vain fops 
Are called to speak for, God, 

vVho feed the church on worldly slops 
But never preach his WQrd? 

I thought 'if Christ himself was there, 
\Ve'd see ~ome sighs and tears, 

"Ye Pharisees and hypocrites," 
Would thunder in their ears. 

I thought of o~r old kitchen times, 
When servants, sent ()f God; 

Would warn us all so faithfully 
To love and keep his Word. ' 

They did not wink at worldliness~ 
As ministers now" days do. . 

Oh, give me back the old":time ways, 
I do not like the new. 

A hoarse machine now grinds the tunes,. ' 
A godless choir joins in, 

But neither one ca'n tell of joy~. ' 
That come from pardoned sin. ~ 

They sanv God's praise when' wewete young, 
Because th~ir hearts were blest'; . 

A well-paid choir now chants . the 'S()l!g 
And thus the church has rest. . , . 

:My heart was pained to see the show 
They tried to make in dress, . 

All finished up frQm top to tOe, 
And· some looked like distress. .. 

With frills, flounces, tucks. and crimps.' 
They seemed· almost deformed,,' . 

And some had on the Grecian'bend 
With camel's hump all formed. 

Or sociable or fair, 
Or Christmas tree, oro' other scrap, 

The. church will all be there. 

Wit~ lotteries and grab bags, 
, And other tricks and games, 

They make God's 'hou~e a den of thievesp 

Without a blush of shame: 
. Lord . of tl~e temple, come with 'zeal, 

As t thou didst coine of yore, 
With scourge in hand to make them see. 
. Before their day is' o'er. 

They all attend such gatherings, 
But when they meet to pray, 

There are' but few that venture out, 
And they've not much to say. 

They lightly speak of former' days,,' 
. When Christian rilen were true, 

But give me, back . the old-time ways, 
~ I do not like the n,ew. 

-What m~ans this strange departure, John? 
And when will they amend? 

God's day of wrath is hastening on, 
. , 'When all church shams will end. 
That awful hour. is drawing near, 

The signs are gathering fast, 
J The Judge of all. will soon' be here 

To 'scrutinize the' pa~t. 

Our records then will be made known, 
Our habits, thoughts and aim, ' 

Some must hear from God's . own throne, 
"Y ou've brought my cause to shame.'~ 

Ah. what grief and sore regret 
Will, reach them in that day, 

Because they've .chosen worldliness 
.. ~ .. : And scoffed at God's oldway~' .-. 
. . ~ . -Author UliknoWfi. 

., . 

Cato was so grave and, so good a man, 
that none would behave unseemly inJtis 
presence, whence it grew:. to aprover~ial . 
caveat, "Take heed what you do, . for ~ Cato' 
sees you."-S ecker. _ . 
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Young People's Work 

- REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

"See that 1lone render U1lto an\, olle evil 
for e'v-il;" but airvaJ's follo1.t' after iha.t 1.vhich 
is good! olle lo'ward a1lother, a1ld to'l~lilrd. 
all." -I Thess. v, IS. 

that we may do something to help them, 
but so often we conclude that we can not 
do n1uch, and consequently settle -back in 
our old -drift of life. It is true that few 
of us·_ cal1 go to foreign lands to help those 
in need-we do' not have much money that 
we can give, so the impulse dies without 
bearing fruit. 

- - We. rural people are apt to dismiss the 
thought -of helping t.he immigrants in the 
same way, for we think of them as _ being 
for the most part in the larger cities. When 
a . pastor of _ this assoc~ation wa~ talking to 

The Prayer Meeting. his people about having some "fresh -air 
- JAMES L. SKAGGS. children" come to their homes for an outing, 

Daily Readings. he told them he was not going to ask them 
Sunday, August 22-0ur "invitation to to go do~n to N ew York City to do mis-

the world (Isa. lviii, 6-9). 'sionary work, but he wanted to bring a 
(l\10nday~ August 23--Justice- -for -all -part·of-New York City up to their hOf!les 

(D . 8) .. - and give them an opportunity of doing the 
- _ eu t. I, I S - I . k . h h' I ,vor ng t at - . orne. t seen1S to me that 

Tuesday, August 24-Kindnessto all this is just what God is doing for us who 
(Deut. xxiv, 17-~2). ..-

can not go to- other countries to help igno
vVednesday, August 2S--Christ f6r all rant and wicked men. He is bringing a 

(Titus ii, II-IS)· _ ,part of those countries, and. perhaps the 
Thursday, At~gtlSt 26--All,for Christ (I- ,vorst part, right here to us. The people 

John ii, I, 2). _ - .... . of our- country have no excuse. The needs 
Friday, August 27-T he_· Bible our buI- . are plainly to he seen, indeed they are ap-

~ark (Deut. iv, S-9)· _.. palling; the problem is ours and 've- have 
Sahbath, . August 2~Home - _missions_ the finest equipment for its solution: the 

(Luke xiii, 22-30 ). ' .'opportunity is ours and in the name of 
- Home Missions-Our Cosmopolitan Population. Jesus we ought to claim it and do our best. 
Abo~lt 1,000,000 foreigners come. to us 1 ani glad to note that some organized 

annually. _ -,vorkis being done to meet the needs, of 
From 2S0,000 .to Soo,ooo of them can those "rho come to us. A Civic League for 

neither read nor \vrite.·· Immigrants has been organized. Its work 
. c A large per cent -lack the refining in-. thus far has been -chiefly in Boston. It is 
fluence of Christian civilization~· its -object "to insti1 into these neWC0t11erS 

6f foreign birth and language some primary 
\Ve c.an- plainl~ see tha~ our. cosmopolitan idea of the nature of their relations to the 

populatIon prese~ts a natIonal proble~. But land they have chosen, to give them instruc
does not the .cOInIng of these people present tion in its language, to put in their posses
an op~ortunIty. t?at \ve should be eager, to - 'sion literature' in their own languages, to 

- grasp; The Ilhter~te are hard to reach counsel and ,yarn them about their first 
and they can not grasp the higher ideals - steps in America, and, when possible, to 
of governlnent. They need education and aid thenl- in getting a foothold industrially. 
ideals of true citizenship. They need the . . -. The work -is entirely non-sectarian. 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Good schools and -. . . The spirit- and aims of the league are 
the Christian religion can help them. Those indicated in the.print~d-lnessages which are 
are the things _ of \vhich -,ve boast in this· distributed in pamphlet form in several 
country. \Ye have the opportunity of serv-- . languages. ,- One of these is before us, and 
ing Jesus by serving the least of these. is adtuirable in its sim'plicity and homely 

\Ve young people learn of the ignorance 'directries~. At the outset the _ newcomer 1~ 
and wretchedness of some foreign countries. thus advised : 'Be _ true to_ the associations 
Our hearts ache and we earnestly desire -of the 'past, -aild select the best associations 

. "' ." 
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for the future.'. . . 'Furthermore- such 
sensible _ advice is_ given- 'as '- that-thb immi~ 
grant should take out at once -a certificat"e 
of intention' to become a citizen; that he 
should not carry weapons; that he -should 
protect himsel f fro'm disease by keeping 
his person, home and street clean and sweet;_ 
that he should not permit 'his children under· 
fourteen years 'Of age to work in -a factory 
or shop; that ,he should _send all children be
tween seven and fourte~n to ~_.chool. - 0-
second message follows In the same -pa~ 
phlet on the need of learning English _and . 
the advantages of an education; _ a_third 
contains a sitnple outline history' of the 
C-nited States; a fourth is a -"familiar talk 

- -

about Abraham Lincoln." This is mission 
work and a blessing to those who do it 
as well as to those for whom it is . done. 

No doubt most of us have· learned that 
when a hoe lies around unused,. it 'gets 
rusty and depreciate~ in- value -.to 'say 
nothing of the way -the weeds grow- in the 
meantinle. The hoe that is used keeps 
bright and clean and the \veeds are destroy~_ 
ed. Let us think of ourselves as instruments 
in God's hands for the destruction of the 
\veeds of sin and ignorance that appear in 
our land. If \ve'do not let-God tlSe uS"vc 
lose in power for ·service and the ·,veeds of 
evil flourish about us. ,-

vVe can do the most for our cosmopolitan 
population ,by- making the mpst of ourselves 
and all our opportunities and - privileges -
w here we are; and thus by ever standing 
for righteousness -and truth, education and 
higher - ideals, ,ve shall be "ready to .enter 
into larger fields of ,ser.vice. "Be satisfied 
with your possessions, but -not contented 
with yourself until you have made the' best' 
of- them." . Never despise humble duties, 
but ever diligently and in the Spirit of 
Christ dp the work at hand, andyour'Jife 
will be fruitful in home mission work. 

been so much benefited-by Mrs. Wardner~s 
recent letters to the young people will .be 
pleased to read these wor~s from h~r though 
written nearly twenty ye3;rs ago. -

Addreu to Christiait Endeavorer •• 

MRS. N-. WARDNER. 

, Five Reasons Why Young PeopleShould 
E1lgagei1l Active Christian Work. 

First; for their own good, or for their, 
development in spiritual life. . The first 
step· in the divine life is regeneration,an
instantaneous work" to be followed by _ de
velopment, a progressive \vork, ever increas-
ing in power while life lasts, and if our 
views of the future are correct, throughout 
eternity.. When a child -is born into the 
\vorld, although it possesses actual life, it 
nlust-be fed or there will be no physical de
-velopment. When we are born into the 
, kingdoin of God we are spiritual babes, -and, 
_ if ,ve ever gtow up into the full st~tureof -

men and wonlen in Christ .Jesus we inustbe -
fed with spiritual food. If it ,vere possible: 
to ,feed a child only enough to keep it ali"ve,. 

.' what ,vould -it amount to? Could it fulfil 
its life's mission in that condition? Yet how 
often we see spiritual children that seem to-' 
partak~ of only food enough to keep ~ the 
breath of life in theIn-babes all the days of 

-their lives, clogs to the church, which in
st~ad -of being able to devote all its energies. 
to the salvation of the lost and feeding th~ 
new lanlbs of the flock, must spend a great 
deal of its tilne in caring for these grown~ 
up - infants! Those -Christians who require 
three-fourths of the pastor's and deacon's 
titne to keep them alive religiously have 
never beell develop~d. 

Perhaps it ,vould be well for us to inquire_ 
w hat this spiritual food is? On a certain_ 
occasion, when the disciples asked Jesus to 
eat, he -said, "I have nleat to eat that ye 
know not of. .. ~Iy -meat. is to do. 

A Reprint. _ 

The address following this paragraph· is 
reprinted from a tract _ published several 
years ago. When a young man in college 
I got· hold of it first and was greatly im
pressed with the truths therein, contained. 
The matter presented is as applicable to the 
yOUng people of our time~$ it. was' then. 
The author's consent has . been obtained for 
its republication. _, The -hundreds who have' 

· the' will of hiin that sentlne." This then 
is the spiritual food, "doing the ,vill of 
God," iniparted by his grace. 

.. 

I t is of great importance in entering this 
Christian ,varfare that ,ve conlnlence right 
and have a correct":understanding of first· 
principles: in -fact, there can be no-' real suc-

-cess unless the foit~dation principles . are 
rightly conlprehended; but having these 
property fixed in otir' hearts and minds, the· 
apostle adnl0nishes- us to -"go on unto per- . 
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fection; nqt laying again the foundation and_ that are' not 'easily erased from mem
of repentance from dead works, and of ory's" tablet. Let 'us who ate young in the 
faith to\vard God.'~ If we go on unto per- ". Christian' warfare' think of this, while 
fection we nlttst certainly engage in active we have these aged veterans of the cross 
,york for the lVlaster, for this is "doing the with us.' One by' One, in rapid sittcession~ 

, will of God." \Ve must imitate the example they are passing to that "country from 
of him who \vent about doing good, seeking... 'whose bourn no traveler returns." 'Per
not his-own pleasure, but the salvation of haps the lips t~at today might give us words 
the lost. But here we n1ust be careful that . of infinite value may tomorrow be still in 
we are doing even this for the glory of God, d~ath, and mingled with the beautiful flow
or instead oJ its feeding our spirituar na- ers strewn upon their graves will be found 
tures, it will only stimulate our pride and sad regrets that ,ve paid· so little heed to 
vainglory. . their counsels while they were with us. 

Second, on account of the magnitude" of Fourth,because of their consecration. No 
the work. vVhen ,ve look at the question greater rea~on than. this can be assigned. 
from this standpoint our spirit would, almost· .We speak 6fconsecrating ourselves to the 
die within us ,vere it not for the \vords work, and perhaps that is well enough, but 
"All power is given unto me in heaven and it. i.s, our consecration from God that we 
on earth," and "Lo, I am with you alway, wish to' speak of here. When we accept 
even unto the end of the world." Christ as oui Saviour we are consecrated 

The ,york to be done, ,vho can mea.sure pri~sts" unto God. Perhaps we have not 
it? Who can con1prehend' it? A world in realized this but the fact remains the same. 
ruins! Vast multitudes of human beings A glance at. the consecration of. Aaron'5 
having no hope and without God lin the 'sons, as ,priests, may enable us to understand 
,vorld, sporting on the brink of eternity, and our own consecration better. Before they 
each n10ment of time plunges hundreds. in- could be. consecrated ·the sin-offering must 
to the blackness of darkness forever, and be slain., Moses brought it forward and 
so few to lift up the banner of the cross they laid· their hands upon its head, and 
and proclain1 salvation through . Chri~t he slew it. Hete we have identification. 
alone! Is it any \vonder Paul cries out, The sin~bearer takes the sins ·and impurities 

. "Who is sufficient for these things?" lam of the sinner and the sinner takes the pu
thankful that this same Paul also says : rity~' innocence and spotlessness of the si11-
"Our sufficiency is of God." . bearer. Wonderful thought! . Christ; the 

Third, on our young people must soon de- spotless one, stood before God in all the sin, 
volve the burden of the work, and it ",vill pollution and degradation of the sinner, and 
require the best possible service. It \vill be when the sinner accepts Christ he stands 
better for the cause and much easier for before God irt all the innocence, purity and, 
the \vorkers, when that time comes, if there. ,spot1ess~ess of Christ. Marvelous trans
has been a previous training. Untrained' formation! Oh; for hearts to comprehend 
soldiers will hardly do for the first ranks. it ! There can be no consecration until we .-
Then, too, the young need to commence come to the s!n-offering. We can not be 
while they have those more advanced in, worshipers until we take the place of the 
the \vork with them to advise~ . How ~any lost sinner and accept the death of Christ 
mistakes the young make, and how much in our" stead, and then' God consecrates us 
valuable' time is wasted that might. have' t6 himself, and by this act \ve are separated 
been prevented, had advice been sought from the world and to God. 
from those nlore experienced. The gro,ving " After the. sin-offering and the burnt-offer
disrespect for age, \ve see all around, us, is ing ,had been slain, the ram of consecration 

,an alarming feature of the present ,day. was brought forth. Aaron's sons laid their 
,Young America thinks a little too much of hands upon its head, "and Moses slew it 
its own wisdom and not quite enough of. and took of the blood and put it upon their 
the ,visdom of those who have borne the ·.right ears, and upon th~ thumbs of t~eir 
burden and the' hea.t of the day. Experi- right •. hands, . and upon the great toes of 
ence is a good teacher. He impartsinstruc- their right feet. After this the' anointing 
tions that can be gleaned from no other, . oil, symbolic of the Spirit, ,vas put upon 
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them, and thus they were consecrated, or 
set apart for the service of God. So when' 
we lay the hand- of- fai~h. on Christ, God 
consecrates us priest~, and henceforth we 
are no more our own. - There ·was· also the 
basket of consecratipn,containing tpeir 
food, a type of our· spiritual food. "And 
lastly, they were to abide· at the dqo"r of the 
tabernacle all the days of their consecration, 
and keep the charge of the Lord. . .' 

IVI y dear young· ffiends of the Endeavor, 
these are the days of our consecration. Fr01n 
the moment we accept~d Christ .tothe pre$
ent, right on down to the end of "life, b<,dy, 
soul and spirit, all that we have and are, are 
holy to the Lord, and to. us the· command 
COlnes, "Abide at the door. of the tCibernac1e 
. .. and keep th~ charge of the, 
Lord." Are we doing it? May God in his 
infinite power ·help us toreali.ze the respon
sibility of the position we hold. The conse
crating blood is upon, us, and it is, none 
other than the precious blood of Christ. It 
is upon our ears, 'and ,ve can ,listen to no 
comnlunication that is not in harmony with 
his will. Not only will the blood com
pel us to bridle our tongues. but to c1o~e our 
ears against all corrupt, impure and slander
ous n1essages. It is upon our hands, and 
,,·e can touch nothing that will. not be for 
the glory of God. ' This ispracHcaI. ' It 
C0t11eS do\vn into every-day life, and goes 
with us into the kitchen, the schoolroom, to 
our farms, ·or wherever we may be~ The 
consecrated hand must touch no. unhallowed 
thing. It is upon Our feet, and we . can 
go in no society t11at will disho.no'r the 
naIlle of Jesus. If this thoughtwere always 
in our minds what a po\ver for. gOQd our 
liYes would be!' . . 

Finally, Qn account of tEe reward to be 
obtained. Weare not working for Christ 
to purch"ase our salvation, -as some: seem· to' 
think. We are not working: to our sal
vation but fronz. it. Christ does not teach 
and drill us all 'our lives and not save us 
until death, ·but he saves us 'in the first 
place, and ttIen trains· us and drills us for 
his service and his glory.· Salvation is a 
gift, all we have to dais to accept it; but' 
there is a reward promised to all those \vho 
serve. God will reward everyman 'acc()rd
ing to his 'vor~ Those that do little for 
Christ must" expect a sma~lrew.ard.· 

A young nlan, converted 'on his death-

. , 

i 

bed, said to his friends: "I have no fear of 
deatb for Jesus saves me now; but oh, how 
can I go to' meet my' Saviour. empty-hand
ed ! Not one soul with which to greet him.' 

. If I could only recall 'the years I have wast- , 
ed in sin, how gladly I would give them to 
my Master." .' . 

Weare assured, that, "He that goeth . 
forth and weepeth, bearing pre<;lotis seed, . 
shall doubtless' come again with rejoicing, 
bringing his sheaves ,vith him." But, oh, 
where will be the crown of rejoicing for 
the idlers in the vineyard! .. ' 

. The message to the church inPhiladel
. phia· contains the .following ,Yords, "Hold 
that fast which thou hast, that no m~n take 
thy crown.". . 

A few years ago I read of a ·minister who 
felt strongly impressed. to go to. a certain 
village and labor Jor ttte saJvation of souls. 
The village was • ina terrible state of de
tnoralization and not a Christian within its 
lilTIits. The minister battled with his convic
tions for some time, but finally told the Lord 
he must excuse him~ he could not go" there. 
With this the conviction left him. Shortly , 
after this he heard another minister ,vas 
there, and a mighty ,york of grace was 
going o.n. He 'vas' considerably exercised '. 
over it, and while in this' state of mind, ';'. 
dreamed one night that he died and ,vent 
to heaven: An anger met him at the gate 
and ,vas cond.ucting him through the city 
and showing him its beauties.' In a little' 
while they came to a large number of beauti
ful crowns which the angel told him ,\Tere '" 
kept in reserve for the laborers in the vine- . 
yard on earth. While gazing \vith intense 
satisfaction upon thenl, He spied one, much 
more beautiful than any of the others add 
containing a larger. number of stars. . He 
ventured to ask whom it was for. "That,". 
replied the angel, "i's the one that ,vas in
tended for you had you gone to that vil
lage and done the\vork required of you; but 
you r'efused and, the' crown \vill be given to . 
another." A solen1n lesson that "ie ,vill 
all d6 \vell to heed. . 

"I have heard people say that if they' could 
oniy get through the gate of heaveIl and 
see it shut behind thetTI it ,vas- all they 
asked. Perhaps I anl tTIore anlbitious than., 
such' persons, but 1. don't want to go to.· 
heaven in that wave I \vant to hear the ,vel-.-

come plaudit, "vVell done." 
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I think 11utch of the advice of the sainted 
Doctor. !iackay, couched in the following 
language: "Dear fellow servant, . get so.· 
accustOlned to the service of the· Lord J estls . 
Christ and hilil alone, that your entrarice, 
into glory will not be unnatural, and thtts 
an abundant entrance will be yours." Would 
not that be a noble end to attain? Can any
thing be. more soul-inspiring than that 
thought? ~Iay Go<1 in the fulness of, his· 
love. so overshadow us with his presen~e~ 
fronl day to day, that we shall be enabled 
to do properly our ',,"ark, and when called 
to our final account, ll1ay we go ·with rejoic
ing, heavily laden with golden sheaves 

.. gleaned for our Lord and ~tfaster. 
iVlilton JUllctio1l, rVis. 

To 
State C E. Union .................... . $1 00 
C01.1nty C. E, Union .................. 3 00 
Italian Mission' (Plainfield) .......... 14 32 
Y dting People's Board ................ 65·00 
l\lissionary' Society ............... ~ .. . 12 00 

Respectfully submitted, 
R. C. BURDICK, Treas. 

. Our juniors have been faithful and en
thusiastic in their work this past year. In 
our meetings· and our prayer service, nearly 
all take part. We hope that our interest in 
Bible study and our catechism, and the 
p~a:cticaf talks, especially the graphic black
board lessons of our pastor, have been a 
means . of Christian growth. In various 
ways we have tried to be a blessing to 
others. . Flowers have been sent to the sick, -. 

.. and :- sometimes furnished for the pulpit. 
The Annual Report of the Young People's At Christinas. time four dolls were dressed, 

. Society of Christian Endeavor, Plain-· some towels hemtned and children's cloth-
field, N. J. ing collected to send in the missionary bar-

. The monthly business meeting of the reI' to . Fouke, Ark. Provisions and toys 
Christian End~avor Society of Plainfield ,were carried to 'the Day Nursery and i1. 

was held in the church parlor on Wednes- visit made to the Netherwood Fresh Air 
day evening, July 14, and was called to Camp. The report of 'the treasurer, Leland 
order by the president, 1\1r. Raymond Bur- Shaw, shows the following summary: 
di.ck, \vho read from the forty-seventh Psalm 
and led in prayer. After the reading of tl}e 
·minutes of the last ll1eeting, the reports of 
the officers and the various committees· for 
the month of June were read and accepted, 

-after \vhich the yearly reports. were re
ceived. 

The yearly statement of the . treasur~r 
was presented to the society as follQWs:· '. 

l?eceipts. . 
J u·ly I, 1908, Cash on hand ....... ~,; .•.... $50 52 
From dues ............. / .... ~ ~ ... ~ ....... 28 18 
Regular collections ................ ~. .. . .. 21· 97 
Special collections ............... ~ •..... ~ 5822 

. Socials, sales, etc ... ~ ..........•........ ' ~' 65' 82 
Committees for State Convention .~ .... ~ .. 13 66 

Total receipts for year ...... " ...... ~$238 37 

. Receipts. 
July I; 1908, Balance on hand........... $13 53 
Receipts from weekly collections ........ 6 43 
Receipts from candy sale at social....... 2 31 . 
One-half Children's-day offering......... 7 95-

$30 22 

Disbursements. 
S.D~ -B; Tract Society -through Y. P. Board $5 00 
S~ D. B. Miss. Society through Y. P. Board .5 po 
Day Nursery (Plainfield) ................ j 00 
Mrs .. Barber, toward RECORDER........... I 00 

. Netherwood Fresh Air Camp... .. . ... .. . '5 OQ 
Sabbath School Board .................. 2 00 

. Dolls, topic books, etc .................. 2 30 

$23 30 
July I, I909, balance on hand... .... . 6 92 

$3022 

Disbursements. . A social w~th program of music and cha-
- For \..... rades. was held .in the church parlor and the Society expenses .............. " ........ $14 71 d h d h I f h . 

Miscellaneous expenses ..... ~ ...... ~ .. ' 5349 superinten ent ate p easure 0 aVlng 
Missions: . . 'the . children·at her home for> a valentine 

Home ............. . ..... ~...... . . .. 80 58 .. social and various other gatherings. 
Foreign """"""""""""" "'"""." ".' " " """ . 67 00 .. ' We have been glad to welcome several 

. Total disbursements ................. :~ .. $215.78 new. members. and the present melnbership is 
.. Cash on hand, July I, I909~ .. ;~ ~ .. .-: .2259-· . seventeen. .But that which has given us 

'$238 37· theniost joy is that' seven of o1:1r junio.rs, 
. Of the above, amount, thef6IIowirlg s'ums Celia and John Cottrell Jr., Laura Stl11-

were· paid ::. .'. man, Ruth ~orris,· Leland and Stephana 

',.,'. 
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Shaw ,and Violet Johnstort, have confessed ing was taken atth~ regular church service .... 
their love for Christ and joined our ~hurch.$30.40 was raised in this \vay. Christmas 
The boys and girls become very dear to U3 ,letters were sent to the nlissionaries. . Also 
and after twelve years of association with at Christmas time a number of dolls, were 
them .as assistant and as superintendent i~ dressed by members of the society and sent
our Junior Society, 1 find it hard to· give· to _ Miss Curry in New York City. The 

, up the work, but I am confident this is best.· society. has .. ,further donated to this work, 
and we are very thankful that Mr. Frank by a special ofiering, money ,vhich amount
Langworthy has consented'tohecome s~per- ed to $7.26. In all $37.66 was raised by 
intendent. .. ' the committee during the year. 

Ida'L. Spicer, Juuior Superinte-nde1tt. . TEMPERANCE AND GOQD LITERATURE COM-

PRAYER MEETING COMMI!TEE.. . MITTEES. 

The prayer meetings during the year hay(! . Two interesting ~emperance talks have 
been led by members of· our, society with' ·been given the society during the winter:_ 
the exception of the meeting of Janu~r~\r, - one by Mrs. T.' H. Tomlinson on "Our 
23, which was conducted bya leader ftonl Liquor· Laws and Ho\v They are Enforc-·. 
the New Market society. We joined·' th~ ed," the other by ·l\frs.Bodine, on "The Aft-· 
New ~Iarket society for union .nl~etiTlgs,on ti-Saloon League."'. In January the com.,. 
February 20 and June 26, that society nlittee nlettwice and 'mended the Sabbath
joining us here upon January 23, and June school and Christ~an Endeavor song books . 
19. Two persons have addressed us upon Through the efforts :6f this com~nittee, six. 
the subject of temperance·during the year, magazines are being ,.~ent to :Wlr. and !{rs .. 
Nlrs. T. H. Tomlinson .andMrs. Bodine. Eugene Davis by differentmembe~s of the 
Cottage prayer meetings ·\vere·· helq but ,society. Five huncJred·· of the "Sabbath" 
twice. The attendance this year did not -postal cards have been distributed among . 
encourage their continuan~e. One of the the members of the· society; the rack in the 
pleasant meetings of the year, was th~t con- church· 'vestibule has also .been kept" filled 
d~uctecl by Miss Ida Spicer· in\\Thichwe with different Sabbath tract~. 
were joined by the junio:s.' Sketches from: SALEM STUDENT CO~rM:ITTEE. 
the life of Ira D. Sankey were read and The Salem Student Cotnmittee reports' 
songs of his composition were sung. that <;luring the past- eight months sixty . 

MUSIC COMMITTEE. .. . doIiars have been· sent to lVIiss Bessie L· .. 
The work of the l\1usic C01ntnittee' for Davis toward her tuition expenses. .The ,. 

the year ending July, 1909, has not differed:-.. first payment, twenty dolla'is~ ,vas sent in 
fronl that of fanner years.· Playets have November. This aplount was paid from. 
been provided·for the usual Fri1ay.even-. the treasury. ~Up t~.that time there was 
ing and Christian Endeavor prayer. meet- no such cOln11littee .. ,A .. successful sale of 
ings. Music has been furnished for sev- h0111e-n1ade cake arid candy .,vas held 01~ 
eral special services during the year. ·An February 3, the proceeds being $23.20. The. 
inforl1lal social ,vas arranged for by the three paYlnents were sent in Novetnber. 
cOlTIlnittee following .the· business 'm~eting, j\farch a~d June respectively, the last oi 
FebruarY\lo.On Thursday evening, ~1ay \vhich, $16.80, was forwarded by the treas-
6, the cOlnmittee had charge of an entertain~ 
ment consisting of Intlsical nun:tbers and 
selections by Mr~ W. K. Flanagan of New
ark, as reader. The net proceeds amounted 
to $I2.9I. ' 

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE. 

During the year the Missionary'Comlnit .. 
tee has taken . charge· occasioh,dly 'of, the 
missionary tneetings of the society~<: . No 
mission-study class was held:cls. the. com-· . 
mittee could not obtain a te:a'clieri6r the 
class. In N ovelnber -a That1ksgiving offer-

'~ ',. ~ . . 

urer. 

FLOWER 'COM ~nTTEE. 

The Flo\ver COln~ittee supplied ·the pul:- .. 
-pit\vith plants and . flo\vers on Christian· 
Endeavor day and Eas~r' through the kind
ness of 1\Jrs. ·Babcockandother l1lelllbers of 
the church. At Easter the C011111littee pur- . 
chased two Easter lilies which were given 
to two sick 111etllbeFS of the society. The 
COlll11litteealso took charge· of an il~foflnal ... 
social .,\~hich ,vas held aft~r the January 
business ll1eet{ng. Tl~e· c0111mittee gathered 
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a quantity of daisies which were used for 
decorating the church on Children's day. 
. The cut flowers were taken to the hospital 
in the afternoon and. distributed . to . the 
sick by the committee and the pastor. After 
the Christian Endeavor meeting, the daisies 
\vere bunched and given to the children who 
\vere here from N ew York. 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE. 
'During the year, July I908-July 1909, 

the Social Committee has had charge of 
three socials. On October 2 I, the progranl 
consisted of a series of tableaux illustrative 
of autumn scenes. In the same month, a 
H·allowe'en party \vas given at the home of 
Mrs. Reune Randolph. An infonnal pro
gram \vas prepared by this' committee for. 
the business meeting, December 9. 'On 
F ebrtlary 24 a play ,vas given with 
revolutionary setting, also a flag' drill by. 
nineteen boys and girls. The last social, 
May 6, \vas in the form of a musical, en-

. tertainment in charge of the Music Con1-· 
mittee assisted by ~Ir.W. K. Flanagan, 
reader. $30.62 \vas realized for the society 

. through these entertainments. 
NETTIE G. STILLMAN, 

Recording Secretary.· 

The Young People's Rally. 
Milton . Junctio1f.~ Wis.~ September, 1909. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 

2.3D-:-Organizationand appointment of com
mittees. 
Address, "Duty of Our Young People· to 
M·· "R D'B C . ISSlOns. - ev. . . oon. 
Open - Parliament, conducted by Rev. 
Walter L.· Greene. 

EVENING. < 

8.~Address, "Duty of Our Young·. People to 
the Cause of Education."-Pres~ Chas. B. 
Oa~. . '" 
Open Parliament, conducted by Rev.A~ 
]. C. Bond. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING. 

Io.oo-uDuty of Our Young People. to-,Tract 
Work."-Rev. Edwin Shaw. 
Open Parliament, conducted by Mr. N. 
O. Moore. 

2~3()-Address, "Winning Souls for Christ," 
- -Mrs. Martha H. Wardner. , 

Address, "How to Arouse Interest."-Rev. 
A. ,L. Davis. 
Address, "How to Secure the Coopera"" 
tion of All the Societies."-Mr. ,W.G. 
Rood. 
Report of Committees to recommend lines 
of work. .. 

. Music for the Rally will be~ in charge 
of . the Music Committee of the· Milton 
Jtlllctionsociety . 

It is the plail of those in c4arge of the 
6iscu.~sion following the' addresses, to bring 
out all the different lines of Christian a.ctiv
ity under the general heads of Missions, 
Eduoation and Tract Work; also to allow 
. the freest discussion by any person in at-
tendance. This,.is a Rally of' the young· 
people,. by th~ young people and ·for the 

'young people;. and the Young People's 
. Board most earnestly requests that each 
soCiety in the denominatiol} be represented 
by one or more of its members. Everybody 
interested in the work of the young people 
will be most gladly welcomed. 

. M. H. VAN HORN. 

News Notes. 

SALEM, W. V A~-Four members were 
added to the church, July I7.-Pastor Hills 
has been filling the .appointments at the In
du.strial Home for Girls, this month.-The 
Friday night Christian iEndeavor prayer 

.meetings and the class for the study of the 
Bible are still being kept up, though we 
are few in number.-A chorus class has 
b~en organized by the chorister of the 

. SClbbath school to aid in furnishing music 
for the school. 

FARINA, ILL.-Some time since, Pastor 
Burdick visited the Stone Fort Church and 
assisted in the ordination of two deacons.
The: NIiltonCollege Male Quartet, visited 
us,_the latter" part of July and gave two 

, copcerts :which were highly appreciate~ by· 
the'people here. 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-· During the ab
sepce of our 'pastor, the Rev. E. B. Saun-

. ders, the Sabbath ~ervices have been con
ducted.by ministers- from the Sanitarium.
Mfs. Steele of Chattanoog~, Tenn., preach
ed to us, July 31, also telling the story of her 
home for negro' children. . 

.'. MILTON JUNCTION~ Wis.-·· Pastor Bond 
was called -to Blanchardville, July 30, to 
attend the #lnei-al of Miss Julia ;Holland, 
a· recent convert to the Sabbath.-By i~-
. vitation our Sabbath school joined:with the 
Albion Sabbath school for the ,picnic at 
Richardson's Grove.-Our Christian En
deav~ociety has sent Mr~ W., Simpson 
and Mr. H .. Polan to work with the Rock 
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House Prairie Church.-f-Every two weeks 
on Sunday night pa.storBond holdsserv
ices in the Burdick schoolhouse, assisted· 
in the music· by the horn quartet.. '. 

SECOND ALFRED, N. Y;-The Ladies'Aid· 
Society served supper in the church di~itig
room, July I4.-A reception was given. Pas
tor and Mrs. Cottrell,' July 12. About one 
hundred and fifty were in attendance. 

, NILE, N.Y.-Four members wer~ added 
to th,e church by . baptism, July. 31 ~,-' The , 
Young Men's Bible -Class gave' an .' ice
cream social, July 24. Proceeds.$lo.35~
Pastor Skaggs is preaching for the' Friend
ship Methodist Episcopal Church while. the 
pastor is away on his vacation. 

Tithing Not Binding Now •. ' 
s. F. RANDOLPH. 

F or many years past, and now, . whenever 
I read ·an arti'cleadvocatingtithing as a 
Christian duty under the. present dispensa
tion, I have heen tempted to give my views 
of the same, of true· gospel giving and the 
time for such offerings .. With the editor's ' 
pernlission to do so, let me try. , ' 

There is no doubt that tithing ,vas prac
. ticed in the pa.triarchal age. . . The , .. same 
was ordered 'of God through Moses in the 
Levitical law. If thatla\vis still binding on 

, i Christians,. there is no escape from' that 
duty now. If it is not, a 'better way is pro-
videdor intended. . 

The strong~stpassage~ in support of tith
ing, outside' of that same . Mosaic la\v"and 
so often quoted, is that of MaL iii, 7-14. 
These words of Malachi were recorded- per
haps over forty years after the whole, na
tion of Isra.elites had forsaken the ordi
nances of the Lord ( v, 7.) ,and their \vords 
had been stout againsthiin (v: 13). For 
these '~ransgressions the Lord permitted the. 
most of them to be taken irito.captivity ,and 
] ernsalem was destroyed,. The prophetN e
hemiah was ". a captive in Shushan' and :on 
learning of the great catastrophe,' he, 
through'much humility' andptaye~ "to the 
God of heaven," was sent by the king to 
rebuild the city,-:and made;the great, reform 
which he. did and which ·he relates' in the 
body of . the book. ..' . ' ; 

The capt~ves ~eturn' eN eh .. :vii, 6 ) and 
swell the c()ngregation to nearly' fifty thou
sand (vs. 66, 67). ~The la.w. of Moses is 

read (chap. viii, 1-3)., 'Wlth fasting and, 
sackclothes they "confessed their sins, and~'~,' 
the' iniquities of their fathers". (chap. ix, . . 
I, 2). They entered into an oath "to walk 
in God's law. . -. to observe and do aU the 
commandments of the ,Lord" (chap. x, 29). 
The final result o~ great rejoicing and pros-: 
perity is. given (chap. xii, 43-47). They had. 
returned unto the Lord and the Lord had- < 

returned unto them, just as he had promis
ed, and as ~1alachihad advised (Mal. iii, .. 
7) . Yes, they had brought these tithes and I 

offerings into the storehouse. .The Lord 
had opened the windo\vs of heaven and" 
poured'them out the blessing.N ow where-

'in did the nation rob .God? Let Nehemiah 
F· 

answer. 
A reverse soon takes place. . The great 

reformer seems to have returned to Chaldea. 
for over ten years; perhaps to keep a pledge 
to the king. On returning he found .the 
house of God polluted and forsaken. Read 
Neh. xiii, 1-:7. The prophet said,"Itgriev
ed me sore" (v. 8). "A.tid I perceived that· 
the portions. of the· Levites had not been 
given them: for the Levites and the singers, 
that did the \vork,were fled every. one· to 
his field" (v. 10).' So soon had they C.9n-. '.,' 
formed to the wqrld~ broken their vows 
and forsaken the house of the Lord! The 
nation had been robbing God "in tithes and 
offerings." . .~hose servants' and singers .. ' 
were obliged to seek their own - living .. 
1vlalachi advisedly reiterates the sad story. 

The same' Levitical law that made tith-' 
ing obligatory in another place, (Ex. xxx; , 
IS) says: '.'The rich shall not give more, and' 
the poor shall not give less than half a 

. shekel, \vhen they give an offering unto the ' 
Lord." These offerings \\Tere used for .the 
service of the tabernacle before the temple 
was built. . One was just· as obligatory as the 
other, and ceased'to.·be binding on Chris~ 
tians when the law .was annul~ed at Christ's 
death .. ' 

On invitation Christ dined with a Phari-
'see and while th~re was accused o·fviolat~ 
ing the la\v. He knew the law'of tithing 
was still. binding and assured them it was 
right to "tithe mint, and rue and all man
ner· of herbs,", but pronounced a woe'on, 
them for passing "over judgment and the 
love of God" (Luke'xi;' 42). 

As briefly' given above, the two> prophets 
. furnish a grand· lesson for the. whole Chris:" .! 

• ,'.: ' 
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tian .world. God ·grant to help us keep not 
one tenth of, but all heaven-bompledges 
and resolutions. Ren1ember those to God 

· and pertaining to his church are of greatest 
importance. . 
~ Farina, Augllst 6, 1909. 

Obedient Unto Death. 

c. H. WETHERBE. 

I am\vondering as to whether or notmanv 
Bible readers have particularly thought of 
the extremity to \v hich Christ carried· his 
obedience to God and to the truth. Paul 
\vrote of hin1 as becoming "obedientunt6.· 
death,. even the death of the cross." All 
of us have· long been fan1iliar with 'those 
\vords, and our very fatniliarity with· thelu· 
may have led us to regard them carelessly. 

· It is easy, to obey God in respect to some. 
commands. There are delightful obedi""' 
ences .. Some of the things ,vhich God bids 
us to do ate quit~ to our liking. There are 
other commands which run counter to our 

· preferences, our desires, our tastes~·- Then 
we hesitate; we argue; ,ve contrive --ex
cuses; \ve plead inability. What is the limit
of our willingness to obey God? H()w far 
beyond the line of our desires or preferences 
\vill \ve consent to go? .Ho\v great a sac
·rifice will ,ve make in obeying God? If 
his command requires the sacrifice of all 

-the property that we hold, will\ve obey 
it? '-IVe stop here. \Ve say that' too much 

_ into' spiritual life ·was by the ohedience 
unto death on the .cross .0£ the Van Christ 
J estls. -. That obedience. IS the prIce of hu-

· ma.n redeI11ption. 

"All -Right Here. ,., 

Waits the long train in the station light, 
Steadily shine the stars o'erhead; 

A sword -of flame, the headlight smites 
The ~ails of steel into silver thread; . 

The platform is cleared by the "All aboard!" 
Station-men loiter a space to hear . 

The brakeman echo the parting word-· 
From step to step-sharp-positive-· c1ear- \ 

"Right!" . 
"All Right!" 
. "All· Right here!" 

Black clquds blot out the star-shine fair, 
- The train roars into the driving rain; 
Lightnings darken the headlight's glare, 
. _ Whirlwinds grapple the bridge amain; 
Gorges foqm with the torrent's wrath, 

." Mountains tremble with rage and fear; 
One minute a signal bars the path- . 

- Then into the storm with the cry of cheer
"Right !" 

"All Right I" 
"All Right here I" 

. Day coach and smoker-mail and express--
. That. :challenge rings throl1~h the .starting train; 

Back In the Pullman's cos mess . 
The sleepers hear it-and sleep again, 

Let. the Etorm rage! The day will beam! 
Vigilance w.atches by rail and wheel; 

Duty and courage, and s·teel and steam 
Blend in the brakeman's cheery peal-' 
. "Right!" 

"All Right!" 
"AU Right here!" 

· is demanded of us. The obedience required Swings t4e old wor14 through the wrong and the 
is too costly. \Ve say that it can ··not be right, . 
that God does demand so n1uch of-' US~ It - Storms of December and sweetness of June; 

. is unreasonable. It seems, then, that we - -Terror. of darkness and gladness of light 
ld - - Wrack of the tempest· and calm of the mo'on; 

\VOu not consent-to. carry our obedience to Here, where our hearth fire tenderly gleams, 
the extent of dying for God. - This i's the There by the farther star, steady and clear, 
difference between Christ and ourselves.' The Mighty One smiles at our terrors and 
H-e \villingly carried this obedience unto the . dreams, 
death of himself. H~W~~t~?,e days of each oncoming year-' 

It \vas not a natural death.· It ,vas not "All Right !H 
death at old· age. It ,vas death at the very. "All Right here!" 
age when Inanhood is in its early vigpr;' 
full of great proluise; and it was death :on . Notice. 

- the ~ross, atnost disgraceful death.' -Surely. . The Iowa Yearly 'Meeting will convene 
_ Chnst could not have gone a'ny further in atyvelton, _ Iowa, the first Sixth-day before 
~be1ing God .. It ,vas the greatest possible the first Sabbath in September. Letevery
lImit. _11an had gone to the extreme of . one _ feel . it his· duty to help make this a 
disobeying God, and his· disobedience re- . profifa,ble meeting. _ . 
suIted in his spiritual death. The· only \vay . .... . OLGA ARR.1NGTON,Sec~ 
by which disobedient man could be brought August 6, 1909. 

·" ... · .. '-·,c,.;· 
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l Children's Page 
:=:=====:===::!I 

see Solon16n talking to a' whole 'flock of·
crows, and she tretubled lest he should be -
coaxed away; but her pe( had no idea of 
leaving his hon1e; and after a \vhile the· 
stral1g~rs departed: 

So1on10n' was fond of -- anything bright, -. 
Little Black Solomon. and the fatnily had to keep their coins cOutof 

Claire was sitting up in bed waiting for sight. Occasionally they wanted extra milk, 
the doctor. She had been sick fora fort- so they set a pail out on the steps, dropped 
night, but now· was almostweUa:gail1 .. Doc- the. pennies. in it to pay for the milk, and 
tor Bell was down in the hall ta.lking to -put on the cover. . Once or hvice the money 
her mother, and in a minute they would was missing, and then naughty Solomon 
both come upstairs -to. her. Sometimes was caught carefully taking off the pail 
the -doctor brough.t her a little gift..Yester- cover and grabbing the coins. 
day it was a nest of three pretty.pill poxes. All the neighbors·kne\v Solomon and .he --
She wondered if he would. have '- anything paid theln frequent visits; but \vJ.:teneverhe 
for her today. was not . wanted, all they had to do was 

The door opened, and inc,ame Doctor to say, "Go h0111e !',. and off he would fli . 
Bell, a puffed-out paper held carefully in at once.' . 
one hand. "You never could,guess' what Claire n1issed.h!111 one day and wonder~d 
I've brought you," he said .. -_ ·rhen. he P1.Jt · what had beC0111e of. him. - He did not ap
the paper en the bed and tltl~overed the pear for dinner or sripper. At. bedtime he· 
wretchedest specimen of a littleblatkcrow had not come, and' she feared her pet had 
you ever saw. gone forever. The 'next night fie was stil.l 

"O-o-o!" cried Claire. away, but before she went to sleep she heard. 
"I found him by the side of the roa.i his familiar "Caw! caw r' and she jumped 

over on the mountain;" said the' doctor. up to. open the windo,v. But such a Solo-
I knew he would ·die there, .-. for ·-·he . isn't mon ! His feathers ,vere rumpled, and his 
old enough. to fly; so I thought" I'dhring tail ,vas gone. / 
hin1 to you~ If he lives,he'llmake you Where he· had· been nobody has ever 
a fine pet, though he isn't very handsolne at foundollt, but· for days he seelned afraid 
present." . _ _ __ _ . . to leave the house·.·· N chv' he always reo:-

"0, r shall just love :hitn-_ I; kno\v 1 ttlrns h0111e by nightfall~ .and Claire'" looks 
shall!" Claire exclaimed delightedly~forward to having 5010n10n for a' pet for 

l\1:aster Crow cocked 'a br,ight' eye' up fifty years to ~on1e.-E11l11la C. Dowd, ill 
at her in a way to make them. all laugh~ Zion' s Herald. - . 
and Doctor Bell said: '~O, 1 shouldn't won- --------
cler if he turned out to be a regular Solomon 
for wisdom .!" 

"I'll call him Solomon!" cried Claire 
"\Vouldn't that be a good name ?". -

And so Solomon it was. 
The l1ird gre\v fast, both wise andhand~

some.; and by the .. time Claire\vasquite 
well her pet was able to fly .. ·Atfirst there 
was talk of clipping his wings; but the little . 
girl could nofbear to have it done·, so he 
was left to use his beau~ifulwings to fly 
a \Va y if he chose., . But Sol()mondid not 
choose. Occasionally he . ,would .be gone 
for hours '; but he was sure to comeback at 
dusk and rap at the window>withhis strong 
!hill. On being admitted, he would utter a· 
joyful {'Cawt caw!'" .-. . --, -

Once Claire lo~ked out into the' yard to 

I . 

Tom's Lesson •.. 

Uncle- Jack had -taken TOlu.,for a \valk 
in the \\roods, ·and as they came through the· 

. grove Totn idly brought his stick down ul,?
on a falnj1y of ants' that ,vere busy carry
ing into their home some crumbs that had 
been left by a' picnic party. 

"I aln sorrv that the ,voodland news-
'" paper will have to report a tragedy," sai<!.: 

Uncle Jack, soberly. "They will have to 
say: 'While busy storing provisions in their 
home near Long Pond, the ant family was 
struck by a terrible tornado, and' near1)~ 
every orie perished. This _was an excellent 
family, and was doing no harm. In the'hotue 
,ver·e severallittIe ones,who waited through 
the night for sOlnething to eat; but finding -
the house' overturned . and their parents .. _ 
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, missing, they strayed off into the woods and 'the moving principle of Mr. ,Roosevelt's 
, were lost. The cause of the tornado is career., He.h~s" ?eIieved i? practical prog-, 
unknown.' " ressand not In Ideals which make ,for no 

,'''vVhy, is it like that?" asked Tom, in' real advancement. , 
surprise. ' "No on~ associates'with 1\1r. Roosevelt 

"Certainly. They have' been at some closely ,without having the, strongest pos
pains to build that little house; see ho\v .. , ' sible· affection for hi~. Hi~ mind, his dis
ingenious they were in fashioning it ! "N o\v' position and' his temperament ,are all of 
it is laid waste, and they must ,find anew ' th~t class that would rather make him agree 
spot. Some of the little ones are 'dead ' than ,disagree with, the people With whom 
too." he comes' in, contact. But this is not to 

Tom looked down ruefully at the havoc say tha~he does not enjoy a controversy and 
he had made. "I kno\v what will make ,a fight according to the rules of the game, 
them happy,'" he said; "I \vill leave this, for ,he does. He believes as strongly as pos
piece of nut cake from my lunch box, and sible in team work, and I never served under 
they will eat that." He laid the cake down any other man, or hope to serve under an
carefully, and was rewarded by seeing other other man, so intensely 'loyal to the cause 
ants swarnl over it and carry bits to an-' 'which ,we were bQth seeking to uphold and 
other place, where he thought they meant to so generous in his acceptance of .the full 
build a ne\v home. ','I, think they will'soon responsibility for his subordinates in, the 
forget," he said; "don't you?" , work as Theodore Roosevelt. I have never 

"Probably; but if they forget, I am sure served:· under, another who was ,as 
you \vill not," said. Uncle Jack. And Tom " generous in his praise of those who work
found that he never did.-Youth's Con1r ed \vith him and who was as ',willing to 
pallion. accord more than their deserts'to the men 

" who were shoulder to shoulder with him 
Taft's Estimate of Roosevelt. in the fight. That'characteristic of his has 

N e\v York, ~larch 3.-Hl\lyPredecessor~' ' been calculated to tie men to him with 
is the title of an artiCle by vVilliam H. Taft"bonds of steel.· ' 
on Theodore Roosevelt, in this \veek's 'Col- "The' general theory that lYIr. Roosevelt 
lier's. In part it is as follows: ' is of an, :exceedingly impulsive nature is, 

, "Mr. Roosevelt and 1 came to know each perhaps, justified to the extent of saying 
other \vhen he ,vas chairman of the, civil thafhehas a marvelous quickness for ap:. 
service commission' and I \vas solicitor prehendinga question and reaching the nub 
general, in 1890 to 1892 , in vVashington. of it,and ahnost an overwhelming desire 
We were both subordinates in the Harrison, JO,deCide and get. rid of the issue 
administration. ~Ve lived in the same part presented' as promptly as possible.' I 
of Washington, he on Nineteenth Street, never knew a man who worked as 

. near the British embassy, and I on Dupont 
Circle. Ouor wives kne\v each 6therweIl,' far in advance of what was to 
and some of our children were born about- be done and who kept his engagements with 
the same time. reference ,to, what he ,had agreed to do 

"We found, after discussion, that \ve as providently as Mr. ·Roosevelt. Perhaps 
agreed in, quite a nlarked wayin o'ur vie\vs I· ,value this virtue more highly because I 
of proper political ideals and proper polit- lack i~ ~yself.The result of quick de~isi~n 
ical methods. vVe \vere as emphatic" and actionmiglit have impaired the stic
in the judgment that the political reformer' cess, of' Mr. ' Roosevelt's, career if it had 
who ,vas not \villing to accept conditions not been that ,he has been freer than most 
as they w:ere as the basis for his actio~, 'men'irom that pride Of opinion whi~h pre
and to work for the better -things that \vere ventsm,any men' from admitting their er
pra,ctical, \vithout achieving all' that he ror, reversing their judgment and changing 
would like to achieve, was rather a hin.;. their ,course. I have had ,to' do with a 
drance than C! help to progress, and merely 'nu.mber :of Presidents and a good, ma~y 
assisted the permanent control of the boss ' .,' chiefs, arid I am well within the trtJth when 
and the machine. This, I think, has been ' ,'I say t~at I neve~ met, a man \vhO,upon 

, ' 
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proper presentation, would 'reverse' hiinseif 
as willingly and ,with·aslittle, obstinacy or 
unreasonableness as Mr. Roosevelt. , 

"The telationbetweenMr~ Roosevelt and 
myself has been one of dose' and sweet 
intimacy. It has never been ruffled in the 
slightest degree, and, I do "not' think that 
we have ever misunderstood each other. 
Mr. Roosevelt's tastes and'mine have not 
been the same~ In- thet11atter" of athletics 
he takes to those games, mo~e vi<?lent than 
I am suited to and more violent than, I 

, " 

like. He has the'strongest literary' sense 
and a powe~ of application in, reading' cur
rent literature that to me is marvelous~ He 
loves the woods; he loves-ltunting; he loves 
life akin to that of the, pione(!r ; 'he ,loves 
roughing it, and I don't. - " 

"When the friction of the last few nlonths 
shall be forgotten, ',when the mists ,of ' 
momentary irritation shall have disappeare~, 
the greatness of Theodore Roosevelt as 
President and leader of men in one of the 
great moral moveinents of ,the 'country's 
history will become ,clear tq everr qne and 
he will take his place in history with \Vash
ington and Lincoln."-'Washingto1t Post. 

HOME 'NEWS 

STONE FORT, ILLINOIS.-' The third Sab-, 
,bath of July was chosen as the day for the 
ordination of two, deacons in our little 
church here, \vhenElder' Willard D. Bur
dick, pastor of the church at Farina, who 
had been invited to be present for the oc
casion offiCiated at the services and in the . 

. ordination.-Two communic,ants were' add
ed to the membership of the-church at the 
same time.-Elder Burdick treated us to ,,' 
three excellent addresses while here, which 
were highly appreciated by good congreg~...;' . 
tions.-We all long 'for him to come, again ' 
after the chiggers are gone. 

Tattler. ' 

Old Settlers' Picnic. 

" It was in the spring of 1872 \vhen the 
first farming settlements were made in th~ 
.upper Loup Valley. In September, 1871, 
an exploring party of Seventh-day Baptists 
from ,Wisconsin, compo;sed of l\lansell 
Davis, C.-"P. Rood and John Sheldon had 
gone over the region where is. no~ the" 
town of North Loup and found It fair and 

Fully AppreCiated. inviting. In April, 1872, a company which 
included these explorers started in \vagons 

Raymond, age five, returned from Sab- fro~ Wisconsin, arrived at North ;Loupon 
bath school in asta~e of evident excitement. Mav 13, and located homesteads.' Just a 
He strutted around the room as if .. about to ' fe\; days before the Wisconsin party ar
burst with importan~e. ',The sympathetic rived on the Loup a party of ,five Danes 
eye of his mother wasnot-slow' to observe came whacking ox-teams, through the sand~ 
this. """', hills from Grand Island. They would have 

"What's the matter,' Raymond'?" she settled at North Loup, but learning that 
asked. the Seventh-day Baptist colony froln Wis- .' 

"Oh, mother," exclaimed the~mall boy, "consin was expected there the Danes pushed , 
'his eyes sparkling", "thesupefintendent said on up the valley and, located their settlement, ' 
something awful 'nice about,trie inhispray-' where is now Ord." __ 
er this Iporning.'" "The two' pioneer, ,groups at North Loup' 

"What did 'he say?" ,early morning, the, faI-lner ,vas starting , , 
"He said, 'Oh,Lor:d,we: thank thee, for with his team into the field between 7 :30 ' ' 

food and· Raymond.' "-Wonta1t~s ,#.on'te and 8 :15. In the old days everybody was 
Com,panio1t lor ',August.' in the field before 7 o'clock in summer and , 

'a good many "hustlers" ,vere there by 6: " 
A Cincinnati young ,society lady" died 0' clock.' ' . ' 

the other day from appendicitis. ~,'The doc- It is a fair land-the "Land of' the, 
tors say that there was no ,reason why she Lamp,"\vithclear streanlS and blue sky' 
should nothave.-tecovered; except that .she alld deep, rich soil.. The old Pawnee~n- , 
had laced': so tightly tliat" her system wa~ dians' in' Okfahoma ,'tell ,vonderful stones', 
unable to'survive ,theoperation.-W esterly to their children .at this day of this land " 
Sun. '. which was once theirs. I found every Paw- " 
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and ·.Ord ,vere the nuclei front which Val
ley County was populated. Ten years ago 
it ,vas determiried that it \vas time for the 
old settlers. to get ~ogether and hold areun
ion. Every year since has brought its an
nual gathering of the Old Settlers' Associa
tion:-of \TaUey County as the one InQst cher-, 
ished day of all the year for the pioneers and 
their children. This year the reunion 
brought together seven or eight hundred 
people in Ste\varfs grove. just across the 
river fronl North Loup. The president, El- : 
der Osc-ar Babcoc'k, was one of the original 

. colonists of 1872 and with him as assistants 
· \yere ~ilansell Davis and Charles' and Wal-, 

ter Rood, alSQ of the original colonists. 
ACrOSS the -platform was stretched the flag 
used at the first F otlrth of July celebration 
in the county in 1876. 

nee, child full of its legends anrl: traditions 
when I 'visited the tribe last. 

And no less' dear and treasured by future 
.. white children will be the names and stories 
of the white pioneers who dared the dan
gers and· hardships to make homes and 
heritage ip. its valley.-A. E. Sheldon, in 
State J oltY1zal. 

Prizes for Essays. 
, . 

The. Anlerican School Peace League of .. 
fers t,wosets of three prizes of seventy-five, 
fifty~and twenty-five dollars for the three 
best essays on one of the following sub-
j~cts: . 

I.·The United States the Exemplar of an 
Organized VV orId. 

.' ,2. The History of International Arbi
tration. 

Reminiscences of the early days always 3. The History a'nd Significance of the 
fornl 'a leading feature of the Nebraska Old Two Hague Peace Conferences. 

· Settlers' nleetings. The story of Presi':' 4~The Opportunity - and Duty of the 
dent Babcock,. of how he bought off an Schools iIi the International Peace Move-
elk hunter who had, calnped on a choice nlent. . 
q1Jarter section of land and wa~ted $25 to .' 5~ The Evolution of Patriotism. 
move off, but finally compromised Jor $15. One; set of prizes is open to Seniors in 
in cash \vas told. l\Ir. Babcock home:: the 'Normal Schools of the United States, 
steaded the land and it is now a part 6f the . the !c other to Seniors in the Preparatory 

· town site of Korth Loup. Among those Schools. The contest will close On March 
. present were ~-Ir. and l\irs. Shepard, ,vho I, 1910; and the prizes will be awarded at 

recalled the time in the deep winter of 1874 the annual meeting of the League in July, 
,vhen the dead body of young Littleheld 19~0.For -information in· regard to the 
,'vas brought to their cabin from the fig~t details of the prizes, address Mrs. Fannie 
"\vith the Sioux on Pebble Creek. .' -Fern Andrews, secretary of the American 

Life in the early days tt!rned very largely' School. Peace League, 40 5 Marlborough 
toward the necessities of hUlTIan existence . Street, Boston, lVlass.-. Advocate of Peace. 
-the things we had to eat-hard sodabis- . 
cuit, "flap jacks" and corn bread, \vithrec..; 
ollections of "j erked" buffalo and elk meat. 
Nothing since has ever tasted so good. 
The tales of how fifteen people of both 
sexes slept on the dirt floor of a dugout 
without the least infringenlent on frontier_ 
modesty-these are part of the'" nlemories ~ 

Table Waiters for Conference. 
All young pe9ple who wish to wait on 

. table for' their board at Conference are re
quested to' make application to the un-
dersigned at once~ W. E. ROGERS. 

Miltonj Wis. 

'of pioneers now living on land worth $100 ,Arthur, the ,six~year-oldson of President 
an acre, in .comfortable . houses, with real Hadley, was discovered in full. possession 
rugs on the hard\vood floors. ()f . the . bathtub, engaged in sailing boats. 

The preservation of the records of the . Removed only by force, he left the house, 
early days found sympathetic audience and ana meeting a lady acquaintance, volunteer
it was unanimously voted to form affilia-. ed this informatiotr: "The president of Yale 
tion with the N ebtaska Historical Society. College won't take his bath this morning." 

One of .the significant differences between "Why. not ?:' asked the amused lady. "Be
life on a Nebraska farm in the old days cause," -answered Arthur, "I've got ·the 
w-as noticed froln the car ,vindow. On a' plug to ~the bathtub in my pocket.""-SuC
dozen O~lt of fifteen farms observed in' the cess. 
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MARRIAGES 

SANFORD-McDONALD-At the home of the groom's· 
parents, Mr: and "Mrs. E. L. Sanford, .Dodge 
Center, Minn., June 30, 1909, by Rev. .C. 
S. Sayre, Mr. Rolla J. Sanford and MISS 
I va L. McDonald, both of Dodge Center. 

WHEELER-W ALTHER-. At the home of the bride'! 
mother in Bay· City, Mich., June 22, . .1909, 
by the bride's brother, Rev. Ernst W'alt~er, 
Mr. Herbert N. Wheeler, ·of· Fort Colhns, 
Colorado, and Miss Felicitas J. Walther. 

CHURCHWARD~GREEN-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and· l\1rs. Geo.A. Green, Mora, 
Minn., July 27, 1909, by Rev'. C. S. Sayre, 
Mr. Alton G. Churchward, of Dodge Center, 
Minn., and Miss :Minnie L. Green, of. Mora. 

DEATHS 

BONHAM-Belford M. -Bonham; son of Belford 
M. and :Martha J. Bonhamj_ was .. borl)n~ar 
Roadstown, N. ]., May 16, 1852, and. dIed 
in Salem, N. J., July 30, 1909. 

On November 16 1870, he married Ammorilla 
L. Ayars, who, with two sons,' survives him. He 
has always lived in or near Shiloh, . N:]. He 
had been a member of. the. Shiloh Seventh-day 
Baptist Church since February 19, .1878.. The 
funeral ~ervice was conducted from hIS reSIdence 
in Shiloh, N. ]., by his pastor, August 2, 1909. 

D. B. C •. 

HOLLAND-Julia Holland was born Febr~ary ~, 
1876, in the hamlet of Moscow, WI~consm, 
and died at the old home, July 28, 1909. 

vVhen an infant Julia was christened accord
ing' to the Cllstom # the, Lutheran Church, of 
which her parents "}.ere members. and at the 
age of fourteen she was confirmed by the ~ame 
church. In 1893 Julia, with other members of 
the family, went to lVladison tQ live. ·She finally 
entered the University of WisconEin and was 
graduated from that institution in ,1902. ~ Here 
she joined a Presbyterian church a!ld asa student 
in the unjversity she was an actlvemembe!,?f. 
the Y. ·W. C. A. She. was a . succesful teacher m 
the public ichools of Wis,consin for six years. 
She held her membership . in the· Presbyterian 
Church to the time of her deatll, but· she had, 
been an intelligent, conscientious Sabbath-keeper 
for more than six months. She leaves a, mother, 
who is a memher of the Milton Junction Seventh
day Baptist Church, one sister and tw6brothers; 

Brief funeral servites' were held at the home 
and were continued 'at the York Lutheran church. 
Part of the singing,. was in the N orweg.ian 
language. She was laid to rest. beside her father 

. on a beautifu't elevated prairie, surrounded by 
the farm homes of the Norwegians, members of 
her own nationality. The funeral services were 

.'.;.. 

conducted by the Rev. O. H. Sletten, of the 
Norwegian Lutheran Church, as~isted by Rev. . 
A. J. ,C. Bond, of Milton Junction. ~. J. C.B. . 

DAVis-Anna Arnoldine Carpenter Davis, ~augh-,. 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Arnold C. DaVIS Jr., . 
was born in Shiloh, N. J., September 18, 

. 1908, and. died. of cholera infantum,·· in 
, Bridgeton, N. J., July 31, 1909· 

The sweet. child had but a: few months for 
this. world. She. wa's just· right for hea,:en. 
where she went to join her father, who died 
before ~he was born. The funeral. service was, 
conducted by Pastor Coon in ShIloh, N. J.,. 
August 2, 1909. . D. B. C. ' . 

Any'· one wishing to know more ·about 
good· ~heap . hOlnes near. Sabbath-k~epers, 
address with stamp, Eugene D. StIllman, 
Cosmos, Okla. . 

What They Want. 

I hear Blen praying everywhere !or _~ore 
faith' but when I listen to them carefully. , . 
and get at the real heart of theIr prayers, .. 
very often it is not nlore faith at al! they.· 
are wanting, but a change from faith to .. 
sight.· Faith says not, HI see ·tJIat it is good 

. for me, and so God In~sthave sent it," but 
"God sent it and so it Inust be good for me." 
Faith :walking in the dark with God only.' 
prays him to clasp its hand more closely, 
does not .even askhilTI for the -lifting of 
the darkness so that the Inan may find the 

.- ,yay hinlself.-Plzillips Brooks .. 

There once was a cinnamon bear,' 
. Who sunburned his curly, brown hair. 
When they spoke of a hat!· . 
He growled out, "N'one of that!· , 
To go ~bear he~ded' falls to my share!" 

. . -Paitline Frances Ca.",.p. . . 

.. Our governnlent has sent out a request 
to aU

L 

the governt'nents whichparticip~ted 
in the tneeting of the International Op~um 
Commission at Shanghai, last February, to 
send delegates to a second OpiutTI Con~er
ence to be held at The Hague in the nea~. 
future. . 'The purpose of the conference is, . 
to secure international agreement for the' 
control of· the production and jr~ffic in , .. 
opium ,vith a view to its cOlnplete suppres:.' 
sion except -for medical purposes. OUT 
State Department is preparing a program· 
for the discussion of the conference.-Advo-

. cale of Peace. 
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Sabbath' School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D.·D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Sept. 4. Paul's Third Missionary J ourney-' Farewells, 
, , Acts xx, 2-38. 

Sept. II. Close of Paul's Third Missionary Journey, 
Acts xxi, 1-17. 

Sept. -18. 
'Sept. 25. 

Review. 
Temperance Lesson. . .••...• I Cor. x, 

LE~SON IX.-AUGUST 28,' 1909. 
PAUL ON .CHRISTIAN·LOVE. 

1 Cor. xiii, 1-13. 

Golden Text.-"But now abideth faith, hope, 
love, these three; and the· greatest of theEe is 
love." 1 Cor. xiii, 13. 

. DAILY READINGS. 
-'First-day, 1 Cor. viii, 1-13. 
Second-day, I Cor~ ix, 1-27. 
Third-day, 1 Cor. x, 1-22. 
Fourth-d'ay,. I Cor. x, 23-xi, 16. 
Fifth-day, 1 .Cor. xi, 17-34-

- Sixth-day, 1 Cor. xii, 1-31. 
Sabbath-day, 1 Cor. xiii, 1-13. 

however much he may lack the other-endowments 
and gifts... f 

The latter half of the last verse of the twelfth· 
chapter 'is, by: some regarded as the opening sen-' 
tence of the paragraph which comprises' our 
lesson. .' At all event$ this. verse certainly does 
show the connec~ion with what preceqes. ,Having 
urged the· Corinthians to covet the best gifts, he 
proceeds to picture before them "the most ex
cellent way." This is thew.ay t.hat will prevent 
unkind cO'mparisons between the possessors of 
v~rying gifts, the way· that will bring prosperity 
to the,' church" help to fellow 'Cliristians,' and the 
greatest bles~ings to one's self. 

TIME-This Epistle was written from Ephesus 
shortly before Paul's ,d~parture from that city. 
The i date is very likely in the spring of the ye~r 

. 57· 
, PLACE-, Ephesus. 
'PERsoNs-Paul writing to the Christians of 
Corinth. 

OUn.INE:: . 
I., Lov~ contrasted with other gifts. v. 1-3 . 
2. " Lovech.aracterized. v. 4-7. 
3· .Loveenduring.v. 8-13. 

NOTES. 
I,./.I I speak~, with the tongues 01 men and 

of-angels. The' .spiritual gift which the Co
rinthiansseemed to esteem "most highly was that 
of speaking with tongues .. The nature of this 

p gift is not precjsely defined, but from the al-
The First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians lusions in Paul's writings. lYe infer that it was 

INTRODUCTION. 

'~'s the most practical of all his letters which we the abilityof.one moved by divine inspiration 
have preserved for us. It was precisely fitted to speak in praise of Gqd words unintelligible to 

, to meet the conditions in Corinth -at the time m()st: of thehearer§ and very-likely unintelligible 
Paul wrote, and at the same time it was com- .10 thespe_aker himself, and to 'be interpreted only 
posed with such a delicate perception of the; by ,one especially endowed with the gift of in
general principles of right living that it is a terpretation. • This was therefore an . especially 
most practical boo15 of instruction for the use,,' showy gift. Paul speaks of it first because of the 
~f Christians in any age of -the world. high 'estimation in wh:ich those possessing it were 

The chapter of our lesson is one of the gems held ; and in' order~ to emphasize, the little ac-
of Christian literature. ' It is to be ranked with count of this gift in' compariSon with love he 
the twenty-third Psalm, the fourteenth of John, adds" the reference to angels. Love. This trans-
and the fifteenth of Luke; and perhaps deserves lationis certainly 'to 'be, preferred' to that of King 
the chief place among these favorite ~hapters. James' Version. The word Cfcharity'~ fails utterly 

In the twelfth chapter of this Epistle the apostle· ' to e~press the sense here, since in our modern , 
discourses of. spiritual gifts in general, and usage that term has a very ,limited . application. 
warns the Corinthians riot to esteem the more Charity suggests the giving. of _alms or the 
showy gifts as the most important, and then making of kindly judgments. ," Even· King James' 
comes to speak of that which is really the Pest translatorsre~derthesame Gree1c word "love" 
of all. Whether love ought specifically to be in - a number, of other passages.. For .example 
reckoned in the same category with the gift' of in I John iv,S. If·, they had felt the claiinsof 

_tongues, the gift of prophecy, and the others consistency they' would 'l}ave made- John say, 
or not, it certainly is that without which "For God~s charity/' .' I am become'soundi!,g 
the otners are useless. It is also a virtue which brass., That is,. something which gives forth 
may be possessed by the humblest Christian a sound, bufhas no character or' value; 

.. ;. 
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2. And if I have the.gift 01 prophecy. Paul 
comes now to speak of gi4,s which are rightly 

, held in high estimation~ Th~rophet is the one 
who speaks' authoritatively for God as moved 
by . divine .revelation. With the prophet is as
sociated the teacher, who .. has the gift of 
knowledge ... K,ZOW all mysteries. The 3;postle 
imagines the condition of one,.who has a cowplete 
mental grasp _of the divine' truths concerning 
salvation, which have been concealed but are 
now being revealed.. faith' is. the gift of taking. 
hold of the promises of God. . So as to' remove 
mountains. An expression intended' to suggest 
the utmost endowment of wonderworking faith. 
Compare Matt. xvii, 20 and elsewhere. Note, 
the word all thrice repeated in this verse. Tho~gh 
Paul or anyone else should possess these gifts 
in a superabundant degree, he, would amount 
to nothing without love. Of course ·as a prac
tical matter we can scarcely imagine that any 
Christian would have such a one-sided develop
ment as to have' any spiritual gift in a marked 
degree without also, theiift of loye. 

3. And il I bes,tow all my goo.ds tt? feed the 
poor. There is no' r(!al merit in acts ,of charity', 
if the heart of o_ne does not go· out ,in 
love to those injleed. The external marks of 
love are no suffiCient· substitute for love itself, 

j , 

even, when these marks are most plainly notice-
able.' II I give" my body, to be burne4, or better, 
that I may glory. If the self-sacrifice extends 
far beyond the giving up of worldly goods~ even 
to the devotion of one's own person, 'all this 
brings no gain, when the b.ck·-of love clearly 
shows that the. motive 'is" selfish. -The Greek 
words representing, "to be· burned" and "that 
I may glory" differ: by :'only'one letter. ,The 
manuscript authority for' the ,reading '" giyep. in 
our versions is not quite as good as for-the refer
ence to glorying; and then it is to be 'remembered 
that martyrdom by burning is not elsewhere re
ferred to in Paul's time. 

4. Love sufFereth long. The" one who pos
sesseth this gift is not quickly aroused to wratn 

;, 

on accmmt" olinj uries' inflicted~ The description 
of the-behaviour, of the rnan endowed with the 
gift 6f love .is .m~demore vivid, by being present
ed under the(fomLQfa description of love itself. 
Love envieth 'not.' ,'Possesses 'no selfish feeling to
ward others, or the property of others. PufFed' 
up. This .renresents t,he inward disposition that 
c?rresponds to' the outward, vaunting of 
oneself.· 

5· Do.thn:ot~eba,ve itself unseemly. 'There~ is 
with loveafirie,(~enseof what is fitting, that is, -
seemly. 1:rue 'courtesy is founded in love .. 

, ' 

Seekethnot its own~ Is not tenacious that its, 
own rights should be re~pected at' all hazards. ' 
Is not provoked. Love is not exasperate~by' 

, " 

slights or injuries. Taketh not account of evil. 
Some people are contitiually making note of the 
injuries that they recei~e,but this is not, -the 
conduct of the man that' is ,moved by Jove. He 
rather forgets' that which has, been done amiss. 
(The translation of, the Revised _ Version is a 
great' improvement jn this ·vers·e.) "As Paul thus 
depicts the characteristics' of true love the 
Corinthians might well feel their own-l~ack. . They 
were puffed up, ch. iv, 6; they were behaving 
'unseemly, cil. xi; 1'5; they were vaunting them-. 
selves, ch. xii, 14';'17. They were perhaps also 
seeking their own in ,their conduct, 'in regard to 
things sacrificed to idols, ch. viii. . 

6. Rejoicethnot in u1lrighteousness. Love is 
not filled with joy at the evil that it beholds in 
others .. ReJoicethwith the truth. Truth' is 
also here personified~ Love finds her tru~, en- . 
joyment In association· with truth. 

7. Beareth all things. 'This verse sums uptbe 
excellencies of love. The- superlative object "all 
things," four times rep~ated, 'precedes its verb 
in' each case, thus adding to the emphasis. The ' 
first and last lines of the four refer to the stead~ 
fast endurance of love. It puts up with in-, 
juries and slighfs, and also ~ctively' endures 
like a soldier in whatever circumstances it is 
placed~ Believeth all thillgs. It is disposed to ac-:·· 
cept as true the good qualities and the good deeds 

,that appear in others, and when this is itnP-ossible 
it 'will still hope for the best. The completeness 
of love, as portrayed in, these four verses, is 
suggested by the fact that· our' author began with 
"longsuffering" and ended with "endurance." 

8. Love "ever laileth.·, Paul proceeds now to . 
exalt love by referring to its lasting quality. 
Love will never fail, that is, slip away out of 
existence. This is in sharp contrast with other 
gifts. Prophecies, they· shall be done away. 
From the very nature of the caEe these most im-. 
portant gifts are for use only till the Coming 

,of the' Lord. Then prophesying will be no more; 
for all shall alike comprehend what God would 
have, them know. We are not to understa~d that 
true knowledge will. really be brought to naught.; " 
but that the gift of' knowledge will be unneces
sary: Tongues, they shall cease. Paul uses a 
different verb in regard to the, gift of tongues." 
This gift like other miracles, having only a tem
porary importance, will simply be discontinued~ 

9.F,')r we know in part, etc. This verse and 
the foHowing give- a reason for the temporary 

'character of the gifts. The gifts of' prophecy;- .,.' 
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Open Air . Evaalel isUc Services. Illustrated Mislionary Travetols. Illustrated Sacred Soals 

Sunday evenings and week night services. STEREOPTICONS AND 
FOLDING ORGANS. Complete outfits for churches, halls, tents, open air 
work and summer camps. Sample Manuscript 15 cts., or 6 for 60 cts. Ask 
for catalog supplement of Pastor's Ri1101 Lanterns, 190Q model. if you are 
looking for a GREAT BARGAIN. "PRACTICAL POINTERS TO PRO
SPECTIVE PURCHASERS" sent free fer the asking. Be sure to mention 
ad. No. 908. THE CHRISTIAN LANTERN SLIDE and LECTURE BUREAU, 
Y. :M. C. A .. Bldg., Chicago, Ill. .. 

-

and of knowledge are necessarily only partial.· de!"ed that Paul should make this statement, since 
The prophet can at best set forth only a small it may be inferred from 2 Cor. v, 7, that faith 
part of the will of God; and he who knows is to be replaced by sight, and from Rom. viii, 
~bout God must have only an imperfect knowl- ·24 that hope is to be fulfilled by possession. What 
edge, as he does not know all. N ow when the Paul says in the passages cited is certainly true; 
fulness of perception in both these directions but . the apostle was not presenting a complete 
comes ·for every one, the partial- endowment for . . view of hope and faitH. In a certain and . true 

. a few appropriately disappears. Paul does not ... sense faith·· ari'd hope abide for ever; for by 
stop to explain why the gift of tongues disap- . faith we take hold of that which we see, and 
pears. Perhaps he would have ~the Corinthians through hope we expect the continuance of the 
understand that the reason for the fading away blessings which we now possess. And the great-
of this showy gift is really too obvious for ex· est of these is· love. Men' are the most godlike 
planation. when they let love . have free course in their 

II.· Wizen I was a child~ etc. An illustration lives. Faith and hope can do no better for us 
of what was said in v. 10. Just as in the growth than to bring us to the love of God. 
of a child to manhood, that which is appropriate . SUGGESTIONS. 

to the immature stage of existence is left be-
A man may excuse himself from prophesyihg hind and superseded, so in the development of 

- the church there is coming a time when. gifts or teaching o~ account of. lack o~· ability, but 
which Fere once highly es~eemed will have pass- he has no excuse for not lov.ing. The humblest 
ed away, and be held in honor no longer. As the believer may love his fellow 'men and thus show 
full-grown man is far beyond the infant in thought,· forth God's- love; nay, -he must love or else 
speech, and action, so is the conditiof! of man he can lay no claim to the name of believer. 
in the life of the world to come far beyond- that Paul is not in this_ chapter presenting an im-
of this present world. possible ideal for our admiration. He is rather 

12. For 'now we see in a mirror. The mir.;. giving very practical ~uggestions which we are 
rors of the ancients were not made of , glass,., to put into life. 
but of polished metal. Darkly is literally, in an Love should, be the supreme motive of our acts. 
enigma. We do not at best get a full and clear.. No matter how benevolent· a man may appear, 
view. There is howeveF a time coming .when ·we he· is not· really benevolent unless he IS moved 
shall see face to face, that is, with the greatest by love. No matter what spiritual gifts a man. 
possible distinctness. Compare Numb. xii, 6-8. may display, he' is not really gifted unless he is 
Now I k,zow in part. The partial :md indistinct moved by love. . 

· knowledge is to be replaced by the full kno~l- ·The Jove concerning which the apostle speaks 
edge like that which our heavenly Father alreadY is not the passion of- love nor that tender affec-
has of us. tion for our dear ones which we have without 

13· But now abideth faith, hope~ love. The consciouseffor.t, but rather that disinterested 
Ynow" is not ~emporal but logical. They abide regard for others which it is our duty to' have. 
not only now, but for ever. Other things fall, Our· heaverily Father has sh()wn to us unmerited 
but these three stand. The apostle. has shown favor and loved us, and it is fitting that we 
that love is far superior to all the spiritual gifts should love our· fellow men who are· his children. 
for three reasons: (1) because without iove 
they severally amount to nothing; (2)· because 
·of the manifold excellencies of love; (3) because· 
it endures .. Now he adds a verse to speak of the 

· preeminence of love as compared with other vir-
· tues., Faith and hope unlike the spiritual gifts 
abide along with love for ever. Some have won-

. . 
WANTED .• 

Seventh-day Baptist men or won:ten to 
. canvass for Dr. Hale's Household Oint
ment arid Tea on very liberal terms .. Ad-
dress, KENYON & THOMAS CO., 

Adams, N. Y. 
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SPECIAL· NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-d,,>: Bap~ist missionaries 
in China is· West Gate, Shanghal,ChlDa. Postage is 
the same as 'domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N .. y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on !he 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Sahna 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds· services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at. ~ I .30 A. M. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all vlSltors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regtJlar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors"are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison., Wis., m~et 
regularly Sabbath afternoons. at 3 o'c.lock. ~ cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers .10 the CIty. For 
~lace of meeting, inquire of· the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 2 I 6 South Mills Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptists of· Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock ev~rySabbath.. afternoon. in Music. Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232' South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services ea~h. Sabbath Jn the 
cbapel on second floor of college. bUll ding.. Opp~slte the 
Sanitarium at 2.45 P. M. The chapel IS thIrd door 
to right, b~yond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

If "Clothes Make the Man" 
. we want to help make all men who wear 

Tailor Made Clothes, at the same price as 
ready~made clothing, if the same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

We (jan fit the form and pO(jketbook 
of a'll well dressed men-

Our prices are from $20 to $50 for 
suits or overcoats. Send for samples and . 
measurement blanks. 

THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

524 W. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO. 

J .. M. Maxson. Propr •. 

WANTED ... 
A number of Sabbath...;keeping young men ov.er 

eighteen years of age for nurses'. trainingsc~«?01, 
and call boys and elevato.r servIce. I~ wrltl.ftl 
please mention age and .lme· of workm which 
you are jnterested. BATTLE CREEK SANITAutJlI,· 
Battle Creek, Mich.·' tf. 

Anyone desirous 'of securing employment. at 
Battle Creek, Mich., will plea~e correspond wi.th . 
the· Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that. city; viz., Mrs. W. L. Hummell, 

. H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock.· Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium. 

W ANTED.-A capable Seventh-day Baptist girl 
or woman for housework, to begin Sept. I. Ap
ply by letter to H. W~ Maxson, 32 Park Place, 
Orange, N. J .. 
--------.~--------------------------------

WASTED-Some good bu.tlen on • collecting' propo-
lition. ' Territor-. Eastern or Centn.· St.te.. Write 
w. M. nayis, Mer •• 511 W. 6lst. Street. Cbicaco •.. m. 

17 Cents -a Day 
BUYS AN OLIVE',R 

{ 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN, .. 

11;- + 

OLIV~ 
Tip_wri.r 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER· 
Can you spend 17 cents. day to better 

advantage than in. the purchase of this 
wonderful machine? 

Write for Special Easy Payment ,Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. . .. 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

L 
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REV. ABRAM, HERBERT LEWIS, D.D., LL.D. 

A B lOG RAPH I CAL 'SKETC H 

This is the title of a book being' issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 
• ,. I • 

author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, editor.' of the SABBATH RECORDER, who has probably 

had as intimate an acquaintance with the' subjeot of the sketch as any .ma~ now living. 
The sketch was printed in' the REcORDER~ running through several weeks, and has now' 

,( 

been reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

NOW READY FOR. DELIVERY 

• 
DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is' an octavo volume of II4 pages, size about six by nine inches, and five:" 
eighths of an inch thick. It is printed with wide margins~ -and has a portrait of 
Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type is the same as that of.the ·REcoRDER. 

PAPER The paper used is technically known. as" "antique wove." It. is pure white 

with a rough surf~ce and has a beautiful appearance~" It is heavy en~ugh.to be substantial, 
and will be lasting and durable. The edges are trimmed. 

BINDING There are two styles of binding-cloth and full leather. The cloth binding 
is a dark, rich red, that has dignity and attractiveness. Is is stamp.ed in gold on the 
side as follows: 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. D~D .• LL.D. 

1836-1908 

. A· BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

The leather binding is similar. in color, but a darker red,' with a pebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the same as the cloth, and inadditionhasgbl4 edges. 

PRICE The prices are seventy-five cents ·per·copy. for the ~ cloth . bound·· book, and 
$1.00 per copy for the leather bound book,' sent· prepaid on receipt of price. Send in 

. " I 

your orders and the book will be sent you as soon as received fro~ the binder. It will, 
be ready for delivery June I, or sooner. Send orders, and 'make checks or ~oney orders 
payable to 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PLAINFIELD, 'NEW JERSEY 

Yx TOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF' THE 
IV' GENERAL CONFERENCE. , .' . 

President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock,~tlton, ~tS~ 
I . ice· Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke" MIlton, WIS. ; 

~I r.... J. 11. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs.· A ..• R. Crandall, 
~IJiton, Wis. • 

"ccurding Secretary-Mrs. A.,B. West, Milton 
JUlIction, Wi~. . ' , 

<. orrespondmg Secretary-MIss Phebe S.Coon, Wal-
worth, Wis. . ' . . ' ,. . 

J reasure,.-Mrs. L. A. Platts,MIlton, WIS.; 
Lditor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel ,A. Haven, 

Le(.nardsville, N. Y. . 
.'t('eretary, Bastem Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. , 
."·('cretary, Southeastern AssociatiOn-Mrs~ ~L H~Van 

H(lrn, Sal~m, W. Va. .. • ' . . . 
Secretary, Central Assoc,ahon-· MISS Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. , .. . ~ ". ' 
.'>·ceretary, Western ASSOCIation-Mrs.' Damel .. , WhItford, 

!\lfred Station, N. Y. 
• Secretary, Southwestern Association-, Mrs~ G. H. F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark. .:,' . '" . 

Secretary, Northwestern AS!OCUlhOn-Mrs. NettJe,West, 
Milton Junction, Wis. . . , 
• Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-, ,Mrs. E.F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 
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III.; Draxie Meathrell, Berea, \V. Va.;c. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

Next. year begins Sept. 14, 1909. 

New York City. 

; 

He ERllERT G. WHIPPLE, 
. ' ' , COUNS.ELLOR-AT-LAW, 

, 220 Broadway. St. 

C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. 

Paul Building. 

c. 220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

H ARRY \V. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
. "THE NORTHPORT." 

76 West 103d Street. 

A LFRED CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
" ',' 226\Vest 78th Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7 • 

a RRAS., ROGERS,' Insurance Counsellor, 

". 149' Broadway, Singer llldg: Tel. 1590 Cort. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY . AND MINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. _ 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary/-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. ,B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. 1.7 Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred;, N. Y.; 
Stephen (lbcock, Yonkers,N. Y.; U. S.Gnffin, Norton· 
ville, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsvi1le,N~ Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churshes 
!n finding and obtaining pastot:s, .and unemployed min
Isters among us to find employment. 

The • Board will not obtrude information, help" or 
ad\'ice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asb·d. The first three rersons named in the Boa,rd 
will be its working force, being located near each other. " 

The Associational Secretaries will' keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in . their respe!'tive 
A~~()ciations, and give whatever aid arid counsel they can. 

.\ 11 correspondence with lhe Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associiltional Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

Utica, N. Y. 
" "il 

DR,. S.' G~ 'MAXSON, , 
/ 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJ AMINF. LANG\VORTHY, 
, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. '., 

. Suite 5 I 0 aJ1d 512, Lacoma BId".' ' 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Ch~caao. DL , 




